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N.W.T. Housing Corporation District Offices

Inuvik District Office 
P.O. Box 2200 
Inuvik, N.W.T.

XOE 0T0 
403-979-7270

Yellowknife District Office
P.O. Box 2732 

Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
X1A2R1 

403-873-7795

Hay River District Office
P.O. Box 1750 

Hay River, N.W.T.
XOE 0R0 

403-874-6396

Kitikmeot District Office
P.O. Box 98 

Cambridge Bay, N.W.T. 
XOE 0G0 

403-983-2276

Keewatin District Office
P.O. Bag 5000 
Arviat, N.W.T.

XOC 0E0 
819-857-2873

Baffin District Office
P.O. Box 418 
Iqaluit, N.W.T.

XOA OHO 
819-979-4421
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Lucy Maniyogena, Assistant Housing Manager in Coppermine 
visiting home of elders Bob and Lilly Klengenberg. (Macintosh.)

_>/•' Lo-Va_, Ab-f'D 'fj'orr ^
Al^«n'-oc A'a-jhA' <' <ll ,-r- (LrcT'

Daniel Norris, Commissioner triV,
Government of the Northwest Territories _£.a.cn<]<

Dear Sir:

I have the honour to present herewith, for the information of the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and yourself, the Annual Report of the Northwest 
Territories Housing Corporation, covering the period April 1, 1990 to 
March 31, 1991.

Respectfully Submitted,

Tom Butters, M.L.A.
Minister Responsible for the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation

nns'>:

IViVdSL D'nIVPV' L^lr-O'CM0 AlA^ CHAV1 
c><rkt'c><ror‘ j^rM' ai_.<-^v<ihyvc a>?" i, i990-rc Lv 31, 
1991-JC.

C1- O' L^i<-i>'n J
r<r'C>d" bLrir'bn.cvj" 
ja-'fio' Al_.c-n.^'d<'dYV‘

Front Cover: Artwork by John Farcy Jr, from Fort Providence.
nm>y{cw‘ <fk>' mc >^c'rc.
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A message from The Honourable Tom Butters, Minister

t>a-bbsct>^b ro-i'C[>^r(: c1- <Di'rc

The Northwest Territories Housing Corporation is the cornerstone of 
G.N.W.T. social programs. Adequate housing contributes to healthy living. It 
also contributes to higher educational achievement and greater employment 
success. In 1990, the N.W.T. Housing Corporation, with funding from the 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation and the Government of the 
Northwest Territories built 277 public housing units and made it possible for 
159 families with moderate incomes to become homeowners through the 
Homeownership Assistance Program (HAP).

In an effort to provide middle income residents with 
the opportunity to become homeowners (and to 
subsequently free up public housing for people in 
need) the Access Program has been approved to 
assist clients to overcome some of the barriers to 
homeownership. The ACCESS program will offer a 
variety of assistance. Participating clients will be 
guaranteed a fixed resale price if they build in non- 
market communities. The Corporation’s popular 
“HAP” packages will be offered for sale at cost to 
interested clients in remote communities.
Assistance with downpayments may be available 
under certain circumstances.

In April of 1990, a conference for seniors to discuss 
issues of concern to them was held in Yellowknife.
The Honourable Alan Redway, Federal Minister of 
State (Housing), joined me and the Honourable 
Jeannie Marie Jewell, Minister of Social Services, in 
officially opening the five unit Paungaqtuuq 
Residence for seniors in Baker Lake. Two 
additional senior citizen homes are planned for 
construction in 1991. One is a sixteen unit centre in 
Iqaluit and the other is eight units in Arviat.

The Northwest Territories Housing Corporation is a cornerstone of G.N.W.T. 
economic development. Ninety-three per cent of the contracts let, were 
awarded to northern firms. Presently, construction of public housing 
provides employment in many communities in the N.W.T. and in February 
the Housing Corporation approved the inclusion in construction tender 
documents of a clause that stipulates that there must be local and northern 
employment in the construction of public housing. The Housing Corpora
tion, after consultations with the particular community and with other 
government departments, will determine what per cent of total contract 
payroll dollars must go to the community and in addition what per cent 
must go to residents of the Northwest Territories.

There is no question that inadequate housing and living conditions are 
contributing factors to poor health, low levels of educational achievement 
which in turn lead to chronic unemployment and social problems. The 
Corporation’s need survey indicates a continued and constant need for 
more housing. This is because of the Northwest Territories’ young

^Q.cn<' AbJmLLn.J\jt>c <pv:wf

A<-n_<]TVl. A1jM<Ic <DAVC>na>l<C q_lLOc Aji^COVn 
Awc»jt>c. A^v<pa><rj '<Kr'v\t><f‘rJn' Va-'_r_j 
AWnVo-Mxf^o-. 1990-r, _DQ_cn<i< Pa-OF'C'ncivL'on1
bo.O' A^rLFSKNYV1 _o(ucn<1<_s L<rL‘d’TVc A'-_>'d<<-><_,>c 277-o-‘
A^SKIrvO^IV1 PDDAVCT 159-\HO
AlJ<KI'CT10dV0'i>c
Ab<!mjc ALJ<!<rc:\KOidc AiJd<i'C'nodv^>,>c.

POFO'A'b^AT^ _i.a.'b>'Dc o-'To-’1
A'jWCTJOZV1 >kdA,-l'A>'d<_Jrc (PDDAVAO
A'j'dn’T <Dn_<Tb':Uc <D'0<V<hd‘J'!:) 
t>‘dAvLA>0-'Jc <rr?Or'L,-,>'‘
AbdOdL‘_.o- A'-AFKTCTFn'dd'JL
>1dA'bAt>,Jr A^a.-CNd'1’ ^OdO^DP 
AbJnsp dDAVtFirrv^''’. aot-vd1
A^dO'CVO dhfOdL' Al>a-<r>c
<7->At>rTbn_<KC <Pc-t>CI><i_b,3c OVo-TV1 
A'Oddr-OV^-CC Pa.O^VAVf'Oo- J.o.c-V, 
Al^n_P'\!<W: Ac-r^dn.b'lT AOi>l>,'rVI>b':),‘ 
oPO* ■A^dnCV'-P A'-h^OPd'h _oa_^‘k_Dc 
CP'P d_LLYr<l'Or'LJnl o->A>a>'bcCV<!'>c 
-oa-^V nPOkSA'PCo-. AbJOa.F,Dc

<ip^>o<o_dc alvm' Abd,c>r<VDvnt_,j.

A>P‘‘ 1990-r, AVOW bnLflOO’P1
F_)o_A' r API_sCY11 Dk'OdL'^n1 A'_.^rL0-'Jc.
r^'Od" -Jo Sc<fA, r<r'C (Al^n.^Jc) bo-O' 
KfLWVA !>CL0-b bnLS.PbO'P" 
ra-l’CE>’’bCC>dri'_j Fo- JF. Pr^ <1dT'P)r-rLFtd'“^-c. 
PdAvnoc c-c-Lcr1 b'dA'or^noj
AV7i'bAc Al_>'d<bb1'tc 'bLo-cD<'r. L’F1 P^ 

AV3'bAc AbJV<bb'llc LcuF>0-<1,>‘ 1991-r. ^OP'1 16-o-1 AlJd<,b>'3,b 
A'bj'o- <1LL A'bC <I'A<1<7- 8-<r‘ Ab_,'d<lV3'b.

Ai^c-n.F,d<id,fc Abd'n'bLLn_p,'Jt>c _oa.cn<r i<tLbd,'rcc
A<Pc-<dc-n.F‘d,'r‘J.c. 93->b‘’'Jdc b'D'f'Od1, bPO’C’DOj1 Dc-bl>^>'>c.
L‘a., pddava11 AiJ'idnn7,'rcc ba_Fi>0-,'rc ^^r-v ^o_cn<i'r
Ac-n_<3i’b?CC>P%J^c <rPLLrLt>d_0C <IlLj A><ln_r ja.cn<l' Al'_)c-rLF'd<]bdYc 
<i'r?n'bc_i>'>c A'Jd^o'O'dP'bo-1 pd<;i'CI>0-<,3o- b'bVLpr1 
>p>'C'3r>cc jo-'b'DD'bbd^j Aor<!'bv%r‘<j-‘ >'bYLdri ko_F>n“Jc
pzdava' a1 J'dnbb,’rc. ^.^^<1' Ai-jt-n.F’id<‘d'rc >sb'brrit<r‘^n‘

L<fLbd^_> A^n_'A'rVb, APLO?n'bV<'>c 'b^'1 <rTnrdrb 
lSQ_>b^<1c Ac-FC>PLr-d^bV‘br“Vb <3LL _0a_cn<l'iJc 'bj.'1
<Obnrdc Do-bdCI>FLo-<]'L,TC APLc->?nVbOo-<'i>c.

a.Ja.'brcn<i'>,;b Ab_>v<ic <j'bPt>L<i->dc A_6P'b?p>d“_, Abdn'b'br‘o-,'rvb 
A^o-d'O11 A^v<cn<iY^'rjnb ba.,:n<'br^nb_, 

a.LLJV?C>'bcC'>c A_6'bni'_oc. AL_jc”n_Fbd<lldc %t>FbbC,'lc 
AbJd<'Cn_<VD_I.c 3PPI>LbdCI>f>,b AbJV<'br^<VDc CALI>‘brVFV'br0-b.

Honourable Tom Butters.
rv'c/v" cL <y.
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population and very high birth rate. The Corporation strives to provide as 
much housing as possible with the funds available.

In the February session of the Legislative Assembly, it was agreed to review 
the roles and responsibilities of the Housing Corporation. Whether any 
reorganization occurs based on this review, is unknown. However, there is 
no question that housing will continue to be a central issue in northern 
social and economic development for many years to come.

A^nr'jj Li<n,fc zwn
A^r^NOH-C. OdTCjOrV1 Lc-'vir iVOVo-1.,
OAVOdo-1 <D'^ry Al_>M<i<r1' OA"o_i>ncna.zvc'>c.

avw bnLn^rc Lt-Lc-o'n^A <ifcr'bni'^i>,>c 'bo^'ic>o-<v'r‘_oc 
bLrb>dc <'|.fT<lVNi/>'ic w
b'COd'1 A<lo-l<C b'TVd'L'lC ,bOFL,'rcDc. PkOo- A'-^rvo-'1
azLjoyv'^ <DAVi>ncnr<!'bV'_> >P[>,c’Dn>_I,c A?'<v<idJc 
a^vco-1 >p>Ir1' <r,v‘ <iDv<,c<n‘0- z'dr/'<"I-<ic-<ivI_'1 o^vc'r11
Al^y<tc t>_»VTc 0'a>dLA‘G.>bV<l'>c.
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A message from Philip Nukapiak, Chairman

avoc>< nnsscu a^a _Db<A<<

I am proud to be the first Inuit chairman of the Board of the Northwest 
Territories Housing Corporation and any improvement I can make to 
housing for the people of the North will make me happy.

The Board met four times in the fiscal year 1990-1991. Three of the 
meetings were held in Yellowknife and In July we met in Pangnirtung. It is 
our policy to hold our summer meeting in a region other than Yellowknife to 
gain knowledge of the vast Territory we serve. It was interesting to see how 
some of the old houses are anchored down in Pangnirtung to survive the 
gale force winds which occasionally tunnell down the Pangnirtung Pass. 
The Housing Corporation's current designs are to such a standard that no 
adjustments are necessary. We toured Pangnirtung, Broughton Island and 
met with the Housing Association Board's and we also toured Iqaluit.

At that meeting we had discussions with Lawrence Gladue and Sharon 
Matthews from CMHC about the review of the Rural and Native Housing 
Program. CMHC is completing a comprehensive national evaluation of this 
program, which was introduced in 1974 to address needs of rural 
households in Canada. 18% of the needs addressed by this program are in 
the Northwest Territories. The Board of Directors were pleased to be 
consulted on this subject. Some of our recommendations were: The 
forgiveness period on HAP (Homeownership Assistance Program) houses 
should be lengthened.

lOV’Aj’-yt AYOOdVSL _I>Q.cn<i<
A^n^sKN'r.o1 'b-oDAV* <i'iPr<i'ci>r<]'b,Dc <l'ipr<i'ci>'db>dc 
^‘PPOPV'Ob ^PrOn.^S'1' 'dA<inAVV<K‘b -ooTTKIT" PDI)AVAC 
'dA-ddVMP^'d'jP11 <l'ipr<i'ct>r<iPc AL.jc-n_(rsJc ^‘PPdSdjv'Ob.

triLP' bnL'bcc>c i>Pi>r pcla'CVi1 1990-91-r.
AUdA'Cvr bnL'bco>c b^A'r <m_ d^Ar bnLO>'>Jc <vOr. 
<D<rnjc L<-^C <AOVLo->do- _do.^V bnL'bcCn.<hbS'C <I>b‘dc 
bJ0_A' bnLcJ>T>Jc OPr,l>La-'a>l>d'V?L<_.C ^.^Pb'C <P'r.o-'
P^l'OX'C'C <!Yd4_rv<LsrT_>J PT'DS<*C>C. CddPo.^O'P'1 A^YC <V'Cr
A'-j'dow Pbvi <io'na>dc cd'_.rc <J.,1j<i,orc cvo" 
i>jrL<Q_'D'b,ntjj. AiJr-n_P'd<ildc nns>b,bcc,c,irc Lv <I'iP‘ci>PL'bcc'>c 
<'‘pr<iibVn.<ivr^nh lv'D" Cdb'o^op TP'C'dO'1 <ill

bnL'bfTib^>^C Al^n.PldVl Cdb'DVCj A'b_>Ac

bnLn"_>rc >wvbcc<_>'>Jc >,b'bn'b'ntJc PLcd'ri <ill p<is" 
Lnpt>n bo.c>' Ai_x-n.P'id<Wo-",'Ls3<rk ovor
Ai_.'id<i^n.>dP'kro-1. bo_a>‘ At_>c-a_P^d<]t,dYc Adic-vc-^djc-'P1 bo_Cr-Lr

Wv'CrVL C‘o_ Ac-rudl^Jd^^ A^n-^JPCIt-^'P'1 1974-r 
nPC!>lN'1A,'rcDo- ba-CP >'LPlDr A^'ddl^n.o-'1 <TlPt>L°-M>'d<_J.

IS-Pb^Jd11 Al_>V<3'bn.<lPc <Dn_<lVOc J.Q_cn<,r<>c. AL_3c-n_fiSd<]bd°'_oc 
bnLPc ,dA<Idc_>'’>c CLOrkl l>'bt>‘b>d‘^^!>,LC. A^rc Oc-'dc_t>'Oc 
ALVA^>'>C:

Back Row: Simonie Alainga, Charlie Haogak, Mavis Michaud, Knute Hansen, Philip Nukapiak, Charlie 
Barnaby, Gerry Cheezie, Jaykolassie Killiktee. Front Row: Peter Kritaqliluk, Charlie Lyall, Hon. Tom 

Butters, Steve Brooks, J.A. (Jake) Heron. (Tessa Macintosh). D-oda-cj0: bJtr- </^zr%(.'‘, L- HO'Ph 
FA' rJc, A^A -vb'Ad'F V- <’0_A, 7<?n. dV, ’dc-’H. k>a-dd-cZF: AC

'PITm-A, CL <0', d/T >P\ h.d. HAPF". (Dd^ LrO).
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Housing should continue to be allocated on a unit basis throughout 
Canada. We also requested that R & R mortgages be forgiven and that 
more local people be hired to construct housing. Finally, we identified the 
need for more housing.

In April, Peter Kritaqliluk and I attended the official opening of the 
Paungaqtuuq Residence for Seniors in Baker Lake. Paungaqtuuq (which 
means Blueberry Hill) Residence contains five units, one designated for a 
handicapped resident. Also, this year, a start has 
been made on seniors homes for Iqaluit and Arviat.

In January of 1990, the Board passed a resolution to 
recommend to the Standing Committee on 
Legislation an amendment to the N.W.T. Housing 
Corporation Act which would have made the 
President also the Chairman of the Board. The 
Standing Committee on Legislation, however, felt 
that before any changes were made on the 
legislation a study should be completed on the role 
of the Board. The role of the Board is an ongoing 
concern of the Board’s and thus at our December 
meeting a motion was passed to conduct this review 
and to recommend to the reviewers that the Board 
of Directors powers be expanded. The Board awaits 
results of the review process.

Charles Catto, Executive Director of the Frontiers 
Foundation Inc. gave a presentation to us at our 
October meeting on the Operation Beaver program. The Housing 
Corporation is confining to make corporate contributions to the Foundation. 
Volunteers assisted in building “HAP” houses in Rainbow Valley, Detah, 
Latham Island, Rae Lakes, Lac La Martre, Fort McPherson, Arctic Red 
River, Fort Good Hope and Aklavik in 1990. Mr. Catto encouraged Eastern 
Arctic communities to contact Frontiers Foundation for assistance and in 
1991, Rankin Inlet will be participating in the program.

The Board also made a recommendation about a “HAP” review committee. 
The “HAP” allocation process has been reviewed and revised by 
administration.

At our meeting in December, the Board passed a motion in support of the 
allocation of available surplus funds to the provision of additional housing for 
our elders and homeless people. We were pleased to hear that our Minister, 
Mr. Butters was successful in his endeavour to this end and the Financial 
Management Board did return the funds to the Housing Corporation. These 
funds will be used to construct 20 units for seniors and singles.

All of the Board members deserve credit for their work this year. It is a 
pleasure to work with them and with the staff of the Hoysing Corporation. 
There is much to be done and we must continue to strive to solve the 
housing problems in the N.W.T.

(1) 'Ifr<L'a>‘WTc AiJ'jnC‘‘j<t'Dc AWnruc >'wr<rici>r<v>'‘.
(2) A1J^<IC Wr'PLAV'JT Do-l>'bI>a>'bcCn.<iV>c b^CF 
A^VO'C'^n^k'dF (3) 'dbiXO^V-F <D'I)0'Ct>‘dCI>O'bAc PVDt 
A^SKl'CPkR (4) -DQ_'b'DD'bAc A^V^O'fV AJ><r\t>VCWnl;
(5) AlJ'P<l'tl’b'Vn_<!'VOc.

A>?“F, t><\ «LL AC 'PDVJ-j PMAV'bOdP'Pt AVD'bAc 
A^'^LmTo-1 ou'D'F1 'bLo-cD<],r t>idA'a>rr_,j. dpvd"

(PJFlYV’bP'D'1 Al_>'d<'bt>'>" CV.l_<r'
briLP'Do-L rlCPP'1 A-sFI’-jO-F O'OPdVL C'-L 
c<v >pc>r avova Ai_>'d<rrc ap^o^p’^
A'b^V O'OdV.

b_o<in_ i990-r, bnLPc bdiT<rncru>'>c ^D^'dP'^n' 
Lr-Lr-n_o-'_lc bnLPS(_c ■CPPMY'd'J'11 _r,o_‘:n<l' 
Al_><-n>Y<l‘dTcC LclAtP-iA 
Al_><-n_P'P<]ld“_o,: AVOC^YJSbVxr- <i'lPr<d'Ct>l<': 
L<-U>d", Lc-Lc-a.o-<iJc bnLPSr_c PP<V Lc-l/* 
<ip<d“vj'c>^c>'-rv'L^ UYbAdWTbSdr'jj bnLPc 
tLrrovoc-F ANnr^rF briLPc bLPMve^ 
CAL‘'lo-c AJL-sCOfVOF'^ CLV ANfT'jJ 
rmL>n_r bCLn'-jF1 Ar<i';ncn^>'>c 'bPPkA'dk'jn' 
<dLL o^dP^n1 'bt>PbAPc <iud,ibi>nc bnLPc 
b^Po-'F AJ'<d'a>,d‘_1rc. bnLPc >c'*pi>c

A^n.<rJo-<'Do-'.

b?" p<d, <d[>^cnpidc A<-n.' a'-ivc ■>t;cn<i 
<ri>‘fVdvc <d>r._b“ A<bdc

A^n_<dn_<hCYvi cdlb>ncn<jo- ^‘t'CFo-1 <iiD>n.r bncn^^c.
AL_>c-rLpY<lfcdc Abdflo-1 dr- Dr-PVC'>c C‘d_!>''b O'Cb'd'jF Abd'<Oc 
<P^'D'CI>,T“^n' V'Fr'1 Al_,'dnr-dr-i- SA

><f^r, ^acl <A^‘r, c- Lcr, !><c L^APb'r, <ln‘ sa‘ n_<tr ><c jc 
Hbr <1LL <I'(_A'F AbdVC'>c 1990-F. F'C P<1D Abd'DAVC'd" 
F'VFF^' OVbnVdP'jFI1 <f[>cfVdV' Abd'COdLdVk1: 1991-F,
bYVr-" Abd'CPd'L'd" C'daATF

bnLPc o^'dPr.Pn.i’F V'F,-" Al->'d<'Cv'Jc Abdnnjc" 'bbPbmcr1 
bnLPck_'J<!-<'Do-1. t^Fr-" A^YO’CV’J1 Abdnruc D^b'bFP11 
'bPPb'OPL^'d1 <j'ipr<|sc>r'L^'pni'_> <ii>^cnPM‘<rc.

bruTjC nbL>n_r bncpc Ar<d'ncr‘r-1 bd>r<i'ncn4_>'>c Abd'DA'^n1 
<r<«Ac P^>bc <lD'a>'d'jrc A'“^D'bAc AlJd<llbY‘_0c <dLL 
<IY'S'bYcDJ,c A^'d-d'bbr-bl'D^F 'dA^d^O’dd0 Fo-'C^11 F^C O'
cldfvl b'ipncndv1_>'Lc P^t>b^r1.<r'jc <ii>onp'dc bnLPc c>n'ncn^p,>c
A'jr-n_P'd<ld‘_!>c P<^>b<rl. C'd<d p<^>bf <1D,CI>0-<I'’>C AO'd<lr->Pa>jn‘ 
20-r-1 AVDW ■dD'D'bf'o-' <dLL A^D^ddF

CLAV' bflLF A<-n.<l'bcn<lI_!>'r--'r‘J>c P'bb'bPPrl'b'd11
Acn<^>vs'c>^n‘. A<^n.''bnr<_)rc 'dA^LC <ll AO^n.P'd<‘dc
Ar-n.PYc A^rv<l'bcn<ld,'LC. <Tdc dr- A^a.<r'JP<'bDc Ac-rv<d'-JAVn_<l'b'>c 

Al_>'d<Loc <i'bPPLYcDc <l'lP>L^'n<<t^<<1.d<]Orc AP<'b'i>Jc.

Pangnirtung. (McCann.)
(LP.)
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Message from Jake Heron, President

nns^cu ha^s11- , <*[,<*[><

The Housing Corporation exists to provide modest housing for families in 
need of accommodation and to foster the development of homeownership 
in the Northwest Territories.

The Corporation offers home improvement programs and homeownership 
programs through its District Offices. Housing Associations and Authorities, 
located in forty-five communities throughout the Territories, manage our 
housing units. (One exception is Sanikiluaq, where housing is managed by 
the community council.) Our District Offices work closely with Housing 
Associations and Authorities to ensure they have 
the skills and resources to fulfil the responsibilities 
of their agreements with the Corporation.
Headquarters staff work both directly and indirectly 
with the communities. The Community and 
Program Services (CAPS) division, working with 
District offices, provides training, support and 
advice to the communities. CAPS also helps 
monitor and evaluate housing associations and 
authorities.

In the past year, our Policy & Evaluation division 
has consulted widely with communities to develop 
an economic development strategy. More than half 
of the Housing Corporation’s project funding is 
from Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation 
(CMHC). CMHC, being a federal Corporation, is 
bound by Treasury Board regulations which 
prohibit application of any preference policies. The 
N.W.T. Housing Corporation cannot always extend 
the same preference to northern suppliers and 
contractors as the GNWT.

However, every effort is made to encourage local 
businesses and local employment. The Corporation 
responds to the character of the different 
communities it is sen/ing when constructing public 
housing, The means of construction used depends 
on what type of businesses, what type of skills and what type of transporta
tion problems exist in a particular community. In some communities, Fort 
Rae and Norman Wells for example, materials were purchased and shipped 
by the Corporation this year and a separate contract was let for the labour 
portion of the project. In other communities like Rankin Inlet the Corporation 
contracted the “supply, ship and erect” of units to specification. Another 
recent approach has been "design build” which was done in a number of 
communities including Hay River and Iqaluit.

Similarly, our Corporate Services division, which is responsible for 
purchasing of materials, breaks tenders up into commodity groups in an 
effort to allow more northern firms to bid on materials. Materials are 
purchased for delivery by winter road, by highway, by barge and/or ship 
and in a few cases, materials are air lifted.

In 1990, CMHC did a comprehensive national evaluation of the Rural and 
Native Housing (RNH) Program. The RNH program, introduced in 1974,

Aij^n>s;<Nc k"PV'>c <iDA“o.>ncn^uN>'_Jni A‘_>v<vi o'cpmviv1 
o'zkkwdv Al_>,dnC\KlDc Abdnnjc

A?'<v<rq'_>rc Ar-n.<iV\jDc _oa_cn<i'r.

Ai_><-n>v<iMc oAvwrrVMV ai_>v«v: <l'‘Pr<!Y*di>r<:v:)Jc o'-l
O.TV* A'-_>Y<i-l>V'Jc <AOYL<rl>d‘dc Ac-n_<T'’Jdidc nrTTA,Ccnjc. 
AL_jc-n_Ptdc ^(N'/TP^j J<1.^VCDC 45-o- joTIKIT <II>^cfX‘>c
A^'drwnv1. KDCV" A<_>YcD3<I'J<jo- VP^, A^rL^'F 
OtXPVC'LC _oa_^V t>nLH>do-c). <A'OYLo-t>do- nns'AVAn^c 

Ac-rLsbnvn<AJVb A_>^n_Hdvi
A^n_<]''jr<IVDo-b WLMVPV1

AcrL<PJcn<ln_<llk''fVb WnAVYCoIT. 
<’’Ld'blVA,'r Ac-nT A>dF Ar-n_PI>dc 
DF'AV.-nApfr 3‘1'AVc_n_'Tlb_><]Vn'-_J 
A<-n.<V\J>c A^snv^nh
Ar-r\.<]_oc Ac-n_<1\Jdc Ac-n.VTbA' <1Ab3YLo-[>do- 
A<-n/AVb, A^V^rmAj^, ALVYMAJVj 
_oa_c—'_0C. _£a_c—'a- Ac_n_41'’Jd_oc At—n_<TibY1c
<][>^a>rrj'c 'bOPKA/M^ Ai^n_pbdc <rrYc/ 

A<-n.<lYc 'bl>Pb'Cl>rYJ'c.

[>PI>,'J^I>'Dr <13<1Lc-rL0-<’Jc 'bt>PbV'Jc 
At-nT Arb>c JO-^V >’b'bnWCYL>c 
PQ_>‘btbPC>dc A?'<t<-<1'd<-Jrc. Po_>bc <l3'C>dbbc
-1>o.cn<i< Aijr-a.PY<''kr‘_<,c Q_‘<'rcc b'Ltv
Abl>sbcC’>c ba.C>‘ Ab^n_PY<lbd,'rVc,

bDLPPdtr^ <><_C>‘dP“NYc
^'‘P'OPLVC’LC <ID<IIAC Lr-lC>rt>'b,bcC'>c '. 

A'-^n.PY<lbd,'rc OPb'C'DF
i,“D<1in[>c‘DJ,c oAi<1_i>n':np><;‘3J,c _0o_cn<i< 
ICL'd’-FnD1 Ac-'bdP'bAW" ddVOiPF

CALVA^b^n^J Abd'DA^ro./^11
^.o-'b'DD'bA1 Aa_d<]l't'd‘J'c -oo-C-Vj

bt^b'C'd'^ j.tLVDD’b[>dc. A'-^n_PY<lbdc 
P>VC'>C -eo-t-c AdLb'rj1 ^P^PDo-' 

A-)Y<1^>Vbdc PDDA’VA' Ah-j'dn'b'rV1. A‘Jd<l^l>PPI>dc L<-bCVbcC'>c 
o_%r<r'b Ac-n_^%Jdc WLbPV1 AT,S‘dnJ>c O’ClPdtr1 A^YV
-oo-t-v tphDnr^r1 t><]c saf «ll A>br, A'dnc o-i>A';ci>^>'i>c 
Alj<-n_PY<lbd“V_> <ic>"(_'nc>,_lnb Cb<tr OPb'JdF A(_bd“j 
iFD^OtJPV’n1' bo.o-rLbPd1 At-n-dl'Jdo-F ^a-t-'o- bYVo-'F Al_>t-rvP 
v<bdc ■t“D<1bncnt_>,>c npndPo-'rv1 k0_bi>o-,'ro-bJ" Ab_,Y<c. .oC'j'Fd'11 
A^'hdP^blPdo- ■nnSbbYLo-'P11 Ab_>Y<lc' Ac-n_<]'Jc_PsDbb HA
n_<F_> AVjV.

<ILI__j d<3>A_bbd“_oc A^n-Pbd' Ac-n_<]bbsA'bLc ct-l>A<l'bsbcC'3c AbjY<]bko-b
<‘JAVCb>c lAD^Oo-^Dcr1 l>PI>'C'Dr>CAc
AtJPo-'bV'kPVC'd^r11 b'D^Cbd'bj.F AbjY<]bkc FlPnOVC’^ >PI>bdc 
<3,'bdn^<l,'JPLdbdc, ^'dn'd^dF Pb>bdc <IlLj/>< CjV1: >F<IY<]bdc 
A^ro-, n'rp'bdc v/Vd^A11 npncxrh^n1.

1990-F bo-CF AL_jt-rLpY<]bdc 'bbPbAc-P^1 Ah-jYO^n-'dPV1 ,ib<_,6.'kJYcDc 
Ab_,'dn'r‘o-b. ■i>p><c'3r oo^'CP'b^'DD'bA1- A^n_<i'‘Jo-,iic,
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was designed to address housing needs of rural households in Canada. 
Eighteen per cent of Canadian rural housing needs are in the N.W.T. Last 
summer, staff of CMHC travelled throughout Canada, holding meetings and 
soliciting written comments asking, “How can we help you better?”. Public 
meetings were held in Pangnirtung, Cape Dorset, Iqaluit and other 
communities in the Territories. It is expected that the outcome to this review 
will be some program changes.

Our motto is, “Helping People House Themselves”. In the following pages 
you will find profiles of six different communities and their Housing 
Authorities or Associations. These are examples of the communities we 
assist. We are proud of their accomplishments.

1974-r, wnci>cJ>'>" &i^v<i'bn.<ivDc pobW-ir0 
_Da_^v npaHb'O'ora.r b^cr. i8->b‘\wc b^cr ALJv<,Cn.<v> 
_i>a_cn<]T calv <iHvvnnc _0Q_cn<rT'c:),:. A'^AbTr ba-Cix 
Ai_x-n.P,'!<‘d'rc bo_cr A'r'SbCt_>'>c, bncvc'^n1
Dbbko-h <A,V'bcC^>,>t: ''b-D" Ab^P'o-'AC Abdm^V'bP^C?-. 
bnLncn'bcc^t>'>c <'ko-Or, p^’-io- A'b_,v <ll <ih'r‘o-

APL?C bnLNCC><_>'3c <3h<“'JPC>0-<'L'lC.

o.^AMCn.b?1, ■Ai-J'y<vncno-,|‘ pddaw' A'rvk Abdri^^r'-. 
A<_>nc‘nv cdo-^xn1 Ai^n.p'dc <!,’rdc/rPd‘-_,
bnLPYV1. Odo i>Onroc AbdX'C'nv. 'dA<iroc Ar-n.<rLbVc
A'P'So-VrW'LC.

Orientation Workshop for new employees. (Macintosh.)
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Community Profiles

_OQ_c-c >o-bb<5C>o-,^rc

Fort Franklin
Just south of the treeline, Fort Franklin is situated on the southwestern side 
of Great Bear Lake. Originally Sir John Franklin’s winter camp, the nomadic 
Northern Slaveys of the area did not actually start to settle there until 1949 
when a day school was opened. Fort Franklin presently has a population of 
about 550 of whom 92% are Dene. There is considerable fishing and 
hunting activity. Caribou, lake trout, whitefish, moose, black bear, beaver, 
marten and muskrat are harvested. Fort Franklin Is a “dry” community 
(prohibition is in place).

Jimmy Tutcho is the chairman of the 
Flousing Association. After working for a 
few years in Inuvik, Mr, Tutcho returned 
to try to help improve the situation in his 
community. Charlie Barnaby, NWTFIC 
Board member, says, “Jimmy Tutcho is 
a very smart man who does not miss a 
thing”. Mr. Tutcho is also the chairman 
of the Shihta Regional Council and a 
member of the Regional Flealth Council.

All Flousing Association Board 
members and staff are Dene. The 
manager, Agnes Yukon, has worked for 
the Association for five years. Ms.
Yukon, in the pattern of a good 
manager gives credit to all of her staff 
for the success of the Association. Albert Sewi has been maintenance 
foreman for sixteen years, “Flis dedicated work and expertise has been very 
helpful. Fie is very good at planning.” The maintenance shop is clean, (it 
has even been described as immaculate) and well organized.

Fort Franklin may be remote but it certainly is not backward when it comes 
to technology and communication. The Association has its maintenance 
inventory on computer, as well as, its budget and general ledger. It even 
has a system whereby letters regarding rent default are generated by the 
computer. Ms. Yukon emphasises, however, how her (and her staff’s) ability 
to speak the North Slavey dialect is most important. She regularily prepares 
tapes on such subjects as “The Role of the Flousing Association”, on 
“Furnace Maintenance" and “Fire Prevention”. She gets assistance from the 
language centre at the school and the tapes are played over the local radio 
station, CBQO. The fax machine has been a real asset in improving 
communications with the District Office 700 air kilometres away in Inuvik. 
(The sub office in Norman Wells is more that 100 air kilometres away.)

The Flousing Association, the Band and the Hamlet work closely together. 
The Fort Franklin band was contracted by the Housing Corporation to build 
a duplex, as per the communities public housing allocation for 1990/1991. 
The contract went reasonably well although it was delayed slightly in the fall 
because of hunting.

Fort Franklin

MV'Lo- 0.4'DVo-N', ><!c XA<_' XA<_T
l>Pt><-'AA<r’t, Js'<V<lYVI>Wc /c-Akdc CAd’t ^a.CVdV 1949-r 
[>‘dA'CI>n“_J A^Pt-'-rF Ar-Vh'AF ’><lc >SA^“r A_A'>'‘ 550-.H 92-

A%v<]'rvt>yv>n' rtYWAVPF'^. DO, A'kjAc 
Ca.O’TPO’f'O'F bAr%c, DO<rAc, o-jA1 VVOF PP<IC LC‘, <ILL ^A-'l'^KF 
CAko- rtMa-ACPOF

PF n<lc/ AV4>Cn>t>Vl Al_x-n.P'dc A^n_<l'kVL<jc- PPt>a-‘
PCLo-1 A-oAT, PC n<lcd _DQ_rF'l_oc 
PncJP'V1 rt'T^VVJLOJ. kc- <VA,
-oo-W AO<-ruPY<l'd'lrJ,<:
knLPO'kOd", vr n<V

A2LDdLLn_<]_j<j-SOJ POAVT1 
>AJAdVTc0,P PC n<c/ 
Avocn.konp <AOVLc->dr knLP_oc 
<1LL knLPP'bCPOo- <]A‘CYL<rt>d_oc 
bnLPVF

CLAV1 AL_>c-n.o-Oc bnLP>dc Ae-(vPI>d“-, 
A"P<-VI»C. <IUd"b'Lc <V' A”, 
Arn.<'bYL^'>'1 t>PI><r' C“<-Lo-F F' A” 
<l'ld"bcC>-inDc I>'b^t>'>'‘ AcrvP'F 
Acn<'LC A'r'scn<vsorc. app11 /a 
^'Phcpno-'j' wH'Jr-'P" ppev' 16- 

<vjYcn<idi>". Pti>k»-*
DYSt>nVLJAc, <1"PVA‘_>o- <VJ,P'bC'>".‘

CAL'Lo-c AJ>A'F>C <J''PVA<_>'LC Dnb'ASF* _o<IP APT ><lc 1>SA<P 
AbAD'CPo-TP,bcCr-'>c <i"P>Ln<:n1r,J“j Ac-a.? ATF1 <I"PVA<?V<]' APr-'^n*. 
pp<o-. <l,,'PPLncnpc xf >sa<_'f k_j_ncn'LC po<tc b_.Lt>'1,
(P'bPr'Pr'LLLnJ>'_sVc bJLd'd<l<1_sr\r') <l"PPLcn<'r'Lo-0.

t><lc XA<_“ PVOPDU-d'1 PP<1o- Pl_,n.'r'>" 'bPPLo->dc P'b'bcCPno->d“_,. 
Ai_.<-n>id'rc 'bn.c“'j<injc <l"PPLncnt>,: avdyv1 nnsYL'^n1, <>-l Pa-PF'fc 
Po-AYL<t'r(: 'bn.c“,ij<njc <ll nPbAo-'Jc nn'bpn'F «cpr,Jni 'bn.c''kJ<injc. 
'ba.c‘,‘j<inj“_)Vi: nnsvLvc'tF nn'bo-> <D'D<i'Dc <F^pnrYC'rvT rk A” 
P'b^P'P" (ALLn,P(_'Jo-S'rJJ A"ba.AF'n'rc iV‘Dc P'bPVVY'T 
o-A(-Pn.ld>P'b P'bPP'b'po- •A'-.c-n-P'd11 MJTrtVCYV1-, ■P'd'bPn,-1 
rt^PPLOm^'F1- <1LL ■Ad<VO'b'CA^Lncn^'^1■. A^V<3'ATC P'bPP<-n.<r'Jc 
Abd'CP4‘>'‘ <(-L rA^<TTc tc.Pn’I'W CBQO-dc Db'bPnCPLdb>c.
D<iAV'D'dc remVc Abdnv-LrLVLX p'b'bccpno-'jc <i'iPb<:“^>n'b,-La.on> 
Ac-n_( Atrcc <]vHvaac 700-Pi_rCo-> PV'cr'b'n^r1 a^att 
(nns'A'b'APTd" .sop ap'f too Pi_rcr> p'bpvvnp" n'r>dc).

A'jc-n.P'd1 bnLP'rt, A'lPc-c bnLPYc <LL A^n.'bni'cn<VC'>c. ><lc
t>SA^T A'‘pf-C bnLPYc ■b‘D!1bnCPt_P'>c Ab_.^n.P'd<l>dVc 
AOMrt^PVrt'n^ lYv1 bnLP'D,'<r>. j.Q-rbPdr AO'dc-PVrt'n^rt
PDDAVAC AO'dnP'CYV' 1990-91-F. b^D'l'CPd" A,'r,V'bcn<LLn.t-P'>", 
p,'j<r'PL'd>b_.<i'po- pp^k'd11 <iiJo_dOc A>dnr'_.rc.

John Baton’s house, Fort Franklin. (Macintosh.)
P /\<KP Al^^<i%i. ><lc >ciA^. ILFC'.)
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'dmv'bPo-vn'jrt Fjo-A'fp\^c), pp<i'Pdc pt>vpncn<P'LC 
PA‘'l'kbd“_> DOAc A'rS4“!-<(-'n“Jc.



Fort Providence
Fort Providence is a hamlet of about 600 people located on the north side 
of the Mackenzie River where it is crossed by the Mackenzie Highway, (ice 
road in winter: ferry in summer).

The community is predominantly Dene. A Roman Catholic mission was 
established at the present site of Fort Providence in 1861. The South Slavey 
name for Fort Providence is “Yahti Dew Ko” or “home of the Bishop”. At 
one time the mission ran a farm with forty head of cattle. Some of the older 
community residents still speak French 
(which they learned from the missionar
ies) but English and South Slavey are 
the predominant languages. Tourism, 
highway services as well as trapping 
and handicrafts are some of the 
activities of the community. Seasonal 
work on upgrading of the Mackenzie 
Highway has provided a source of 
employment to the community over the 
last two years.

There are 94 public housing units in Fort 
Providence. Maggie Levavasseur,
Housing Manager at the Fort Provi
dence Housing Association, says that 
there are thirty people on the waiting list 
for a unit. Presently many of these 
couples and/or families are living with their parents.

The Housing Association also operates the Seniors Home . Deh Gah Go 
Otie Kue contains sixteen units.

><c >S<C^

><ic >s<c‘ A-o'uyb* 600 'bo-ryio- fkfcDJVjIT uvix due 
Uo-rFUs-^" Ab'AOVCV1 LbViy due ^'drVYOnUU jaAdPlTcf (t>P>ldc 
/d'd" Atve'^n1 <i>yidc i>r<]'/<iidc aIpiTcF Atx^n1).

ja_VDc Cl<V A'yWI>V‘>c. AVS'd<c DVS'AUC ko.FI>c_>'1>'il C'-V 
j.o.rytHr t><ic >s<c‘r i86i-\jrr_>j. bo11 .v'niF <inu ><ic >s<;c‘ v 
HA Dd" >' 4_Cdrc '^U'Srv/O/'1 AYSU^UF". CAVLo-
AVSU<C AP,i;A'bc.l>'>c 40-O-1 o-vn'jfl'bvnh Ac_Uc dc-

ja_V3D'bAo-[>(r'bAc t>AAnDc
(<iyp-6-^>sr‘

OWIPTIOo-din AYW<ic-c) P/<l<r 
i>'b>r'1 'b'j^nD1 A'Y.-'nD--) M>c 

<iD'c>Lyvut>t>c,
Ahcns?Dc <i<'jn'iy<ild'D_Dc afcdspDc

bo_‘u<i'a><r‘3tJ A",Pt-‘'_oc cdM>bdi>c 
ei<‘Uc. >P>U<_>'DV L'PV >?>' 
A^AVUo- ba_I_t>At^V'b 
<33'a>a-M>'bcCc-'>" -DO.VDjF

PDDAVAC AlJdnr<tlCUc 94 t><lc 
>s<tc‘r <i3'ei><t‘>c. Lt ^<td<in_

AL_3(-rLcr-'’Jc l>'ib^>'>'‘
30-'-Jd'“U'1 >C'lP>c Al_>C?L'_)n'. Lv
<Tddc _D^<rLc/jCSft_"j <]6-Q-kdFa'o-b 
AljVbn,b>,>c.

Ai^nT‘dc <t>^cnc‘Pt>c AVO'bAc A^'dnuv1. n<DL j i>n d 

A'jC'b'P'1 16-0-1 AiAdUdo-h

Yellowknife Yellowknife

Yellowknife Is the capital of the N.W.T. It is also the location of the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation headquarters and North Slave 
District office. The population of Yellowknife is over 13,000 people. It is the 
only city in the Territories and it has the largest private housing market in the 
N.W.T. The territorial and federal 
government, gold mines, transportation 
and tourism support the economy. The 
Yellowknife Housing Authority manages 
230 units, the second largest inventory of 
public housing in the N.W.T. (Iqaluit has 
the most).

b^o-A' J<S-cn<l'Jc ^UdH'b'AOV1 <!LI_i _r>Q_cn<J< Al_>r-n_Psd<lbdUcC
«Ud'l'b'bWr<?Uc <1LL _o<]c <AOYLo-UC <!Ud‘;'t'b'Ar<tU. bjo-A* r 
A^c-rLa-l'Jc bnLPt>dc <>^cn4‘>c 230-O-1' AljY<<r', C-t-Oc-1 
<rd{_'j,bc>d'“' J,a_cn<i'r pooa‘o_ac Aij'dnr<t‘cu'^1 AOb>'iDo-.

(A'bjAc <r/<_LLn_'o-1
■ A^'dn'bO'pfl' PDDAV'j.11)

A_ofcc, _r.o_cn<i'r _<>Q_c-id<io<iu^'ii 
<]LL <ird!_r* PDDAVAC 
Ai_.'dnrc‘cu‘o-‘ A^uiP'd'1.

ba-O'-xr- b4LldUc, j-o-^ 
>bS'o-<l'A', AV'WC'D^rvo-'-, <3LL 
>c_S<iDc-rLS1’ Pa.>‘bK?CI><;‘>'‘.
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Jim White, manager of the Yellowknife Housing Authority has a staff of four 
administrative and seven maintenance staff. A major problem for the 
Yellowknife Authority is the turnover of apartments. New people are 
constantly coming in from other communities in the N.W.T. and from 
southern Canada searching for employment. Some tenants find employ
ment and move into private rental housing, some move back to their home 
communities. There is usually about 100 applications on file.

Larry Babiuk has been chairman of the Board of Directors of the Yellowknife 
Housing Authority for ten years. Mr. Babiuk sees the role of the Board as 
developing policy and ensuring the policy is carried out. The Board 
occasionally plays the role of mediator when there are disagreements 
between a tenant and the staff. The real problem with social housing in 
Yellowknife, Mr. Babiuk says is an educational one. The Authority staff is 
kept very busy getting people into units. Mr Babiuk hopes that in the future 
the Authority will have the time and resources to work with their tenants and 
teach them how to live as comfortably as possible.

Arviat
Arviat is located on the west coast of Hudson Bay. The closest community 
is Rankin Inlet which is 241 kilometres to the the north. Arviat (previously 
known as Eskimo Point) is a hamlet of 
just over twelve hundred people, 93% of 
whom are Inuit. Forty six percent of the 
population is under the age of fourteen.

Arviat, for centuries was a summer camp 
for inland Pallirmiut Inuit. It was where 
they hunted seal. Residents still travel 
extensively to hunt seal, caribou and 
polar bear and to net arctic char, grayling 
and trout. The Inuit Cultural Institute was 
established in Arviat to help preserve the 
culture and language. Even though, like 
other northern communities its size,
Arviat has no bank, there are a large 
number of entrepreneurs in this 
community involved in construction, 
handicrafts and transportation.

The An/iat Housing Association administers 215 housing units. The Board of 
the Housing Association is a progressive thinking group. Some of the Board 
members live in their own HAP homes and others live in public housing.
This helps to give them a balanced perspective.

<fAc, F_.0_A' AL_x-n-f‘tcJ''>C-fic kCL>^c
7 ^'‘POLfTnc-'J11. o.'-LYJ0_Af F A_,^n_0-'JC 

bnL>'Dc «D'CI>'r.-<lU!_J<IV,fc A^SMA Vn'k’D1 ^_,a_A'Jc
Ja.cn<irc vrYa-P^Lc <ill rr<^<Kc ba_yibv>'Dc
kr^'jxvoYvc^vn1. ko.F'C'M.n p:davac

Q_,'ro-^Y‘_Dc o'DOc-vc'LC, Ac-Y^j jo.rknv
,bo-r^Yir<<‘>c too Dvs>nv3c.

r-On. <(AP‘ AV<>Ct><-'>'1 CALYo-c bflLPo-1 CYOV
AVOO'-jo-. nc <AP‘ bflLPcr1 APLV1 <l'lPP<lWC'Dlk>CI>r<]‘'NYV‘ 
<d<iivi <r-L <lYr<pcYc L^ic>cn<]'LHc ,bi>pr<i<bcc'D‘b>c>f>c. brOc 
caly<j-c <fYi>Lncnpi>o-r'' Ar-rL<rbAvoY>c

<iY'bnrYc:)v><n-_.j A%a_A!Ann <D'D<i'nri_,. 4>lyv[>p'1 r
Al_)c-n_o-'’_lc L*‘a_C>^Sfc Ac-'V<3'V'UC bYPSb, Ah-jc-n^PbtJa'_DC Ac“n_PD>Pc 
«CY_»bCn<YVI>!A>c Ab_>V<'C'i<t<-<n<:n<jnb, PPOc- ALLn_l»'b 
Al_,r-rvP‘dc Ac-n_sbn‘ibn_<l<’bVYc A^o-<'ncDjTI1 j
A^v_inb AbJv<]'bP‘Q.n.<i‘b,r‘ <ll <><_cnd‘a_v'r‘ p^^b^r^o-1. aplvi

cal^ol. AbJn'bVd’LH0 pf>o-n.0-<j'c<n‘<r.

Arviat

PTAkF bY'^Plj1 ALYa-'P'h. 'bo-^'J'-^- ^a-r-'a- bYWLF 
>Yrbo-VnO" 241 P(_rc<r‘ XV’JS <I'A<1c (WLbX'D'1 Eskimo

Point) H<Lc_c,,J> 'h 1200 >YCj<IVb 
A^Vpo-, 93->kYbYc A_6>c. 46 
>k‘YcC t>_oVYc t>P[>V>c D'Lo- 14.

<I,A<C OPX1 <r2LLn.<l_.V' <l>bldc 
Oc-tojF CAbo- 

^cnYI>'bcCC->YL’'LC. Pc- Lv 
CAba- <30-^'<l>c
o_cnYi>rv<i'D'^n‘, DOP^n1 
a.,tJr<i'DvnbJ L'ncorij^ 
Cn_<l'r>C^b, bAP^Vb <]LL A_sSV‘ 
A'bjLP'P'^n1. A_c.LLru^^'dc <)'A<V 
<1'bPbC><_>,>'b Ac-^dPC^bV1 
njr^'bcib'dbo-^r c>'b>p3'b,rb_3. 
CALVA^dk'CYTOF <TA<JC 
Pa.!>b'b>P' A'bYc_'b, j.o.c-V <TP>C 
a.'kr^'b Ao.p<ii'b'Dc ^,br<r'b 
Ac-n_<l%Jdc LdPlYb'1 Al-_>'P<lc->V", 

ko-^dklV" <LL AY'S'bcC,3^n.cr,‘.

^Akl'1 Al_>c-fi_P'dYc <]XcnCb>c AbjY<]o-b 215-o-b. Abj<-rv.Pbdc bnLPYc 
APL^i>a.'bcc'>c AY'v,bcn<,Drb. Ac_yc bnLN>dc Aij'dnrv
AbJnnj1 Ah^Ykl'CYV Al_>Y<l,b>,>c A^Y'-J PD3A-^AC 
Ab_,'dnr<bCYv Aic-v<]'b[>'^nb. clv CAL^o-Arr^j 
APLbkY>?n'bcn<ivc'>c.

Elder's Residence, Arviat. (Anderson.) 
A'o-JbAc A‘^V<;YC.
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The administrative staff who allocate housing, collect rents and prepare 
budgets are all female Inuit. The maintenance staff who make repairs, 
maintain material inventory and complete preventative maintenance are all 
Inuit men. District Manager, Peter Scott thinks the strength of the Association 
lies in the atmosphere of co-operation. Employees work as a team.

Simona Issakiark-Baker, the Housing Association Manager, says there are 
many challenges that she and her staff have to face. With so many units 
and so much need for housing, it is difficult to keep everyone happy. The 
Association has to work hard at this. Mrs. Issakiark-Baker says that 
administering the funds of the Association, keeping within budget and 
balancing the books is a great responsibility and a real challenge. 
Nevertheless, her greatest personal challenge, she says, is going out polar 
bear hunting. This year she shot her second polar bear.

Pelly Bay
The community of Pelly Bay is on the west side of Simpson Peninsula 
where the Kugaardjuk River enters St. Peter Bay. The community is 
approximately 1300 air km north east of 
Yellowknife and is within the Kitikmeot 
Region.

The people of Pelly Bay are 
Netsilingmiut, whose seal-dependent 
way of life changed very little through 
what were the whaling and trapping 
periods elsewhere in the North. The first 
recorded contact by white travellers 
with the people of Pelly Bay was in 
1829, when the expedition of 
Englishman John Ross wintered in the 
area. It was not until 1935 that the first 
white settler Father Henry, an Oblate 
missionary, actually took up residence 
at Pelly Bay. Father Henry built a small 
stone church that still can be seen. In 
1961, the school was built and a few years later the powerhouse ware
house was also constructed and at that time these were the only 
permanent buildings in the community. In recent years, a small commercial 
char fishery and fine ivory carvings have come to supplement the hunting/ 
trapping-based economy of Pelly Bay.

<K>^crfrt><!c Oc-i>w[>/c, xih-'iwyrv* clav'
AJAV>t>c <v><_.nh <JshP>Lncnkc <FkT<iY/c, astv1 wW1 
<H’>Lr<i'c>r<]<-v‘ u_rvVc <'Jci><Jni a_oAvi»c. xiaoylo-cxt 
•ju/Hyk" Ac ajlv1 ‘Ni,'r<r'bVYc A>/n'bcpr<_,rc 
A^rObni^rKiv'dP A^rObniY bo^bnPpn' Ac-a.<Tb'<’’LC.

pja. AYPlA'-Ab, A^nJ-kT-iT O'LdHVW*, t>'b^>'>'k <TA!c 
■dvpvvsvr"1 A^rObnrvo-j ’ylocyf <r/ntJrc aijV<c <D'a>dc 
<ill oD’CPr'b'D11 <r/LLn>rr_,rc, clav1 p:davac

‘CRVPF AL_)c-n_Pbdc O/PTYT A<-^«'bAVn_<lc. PV Ab‘PV-Ab 
I>V>'>,b <]>c_cno-,b Pa-tPhT1, AL_JC-n_Pbdc Pa.Pb'I'Vh fVPP-J 
l>,'lOdC!>(:CA^Lo-,fc 6_ksCD>PLAiQ_n.<]'’bV^rc Ac-n_<1n.‘rc <lbP?. 
PP<V o-'ro-'1 ObP?'o-n_i_n_<_>'<'kL, Cb<<r PPO'JPF

<l<iA<-H<<irC >0-'>l,SC>^Sb;

<l'APd<'r XVUer'P" PLk‘ JLY‘ <>L biT'AVP'1
kA‘ ac <ap. _oa_ pwvp" 1300-O-1 b^a-A'rc TryrojA

A<_r^>^'b.

<i'Ar-id<i'rc>c Q.cnI-,kr[>,'ji>c, a.cnv‘ 
<tDV'krc P'dPJ<i,'rcDc t>pt>'C'Dr 

I>o-bb'a>C^I>'Dc <TAV<mAa-c
Pb'bcn<i'nA*-c op<T'%jyi_
Po-'t'ccrA^-Y11 a.cn,D,bccv,-r':.

cdo-'r11 nnsvoc
1829-'kJ<_>V’’to-' <'Ac-bd<'r>c 
Vjd.a-1 CdbrLl>^[>'>c CV >PI>'b 

'Po-’D'1 1' ppp'C'dc

CAd'b nprr^j. 1935-r V-,*.*
_Do_C1J>'>'ib AVS'd<l" bd<_.‘ 

<'A^bd<ir ja-C^p'P". o’j- 
k^^P’C'b >b'bbo-b 
D'/^'A^^Ad-'l ^ CdbPdV'P'1. 
1961-r A<-‘o-<,A‘ <LL
t>LL"dci>pf a1 i>pi>' orp'r^o1 

'kTrfjJ ko.bP'j.r, CA'PLo- Cld<l Al'_>'id<D<'kJ<_><>t: <rA^ld<ir. 
t>Pt>'Jt->'Da- O-do-YDo- FPP'b A'bj.-rv' A‘ b"PC>^>'>'b DU-1 ^ bo.PLd11
rp^c?P,: b%rc AI_<-i>>bi>‘jni pQ_c>b^i>?i>c%i:c'>,:
<l,'Ja.PV'Jc/Pb,b,:n<lV,Jc P0.l>>!7‘K?C>P<r <'A<-lP<l'r.
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Felly Bay currently has Hamlet status with an innovative local Hamlet 
Council. The community also has the unique advantage that the local 
Member of the Legislative Assembly, John Ningark, resides in the 
community and this has helped in developing the community based local 
government. The community held a liquor plebiscite in September 1979 and 
has been a dry community ever since. The community is held in very high 
esteem throughout the region for their firm stand on liquor prohibition. Felly 
Bay is still a very traditional Inuit community. Because of its leadership, the 
community has been recognized as 
one of the most forceful Inuit 
communities in the North.

The local Housing Association is led by 
a strong seven (7) member Board of 
Directors. The Board is made up of 
local housing tenants with a very limited 
ability to communicate in any other 
language than their own. The 
Administration of the Housing 
Association is handled by two 
individuals: a Manager and an Assistant 
Manager. Both of these staff members 
have been with the Association for 
quite some time and this has helped 
them to develop an efficient and 
effective Housing Organization. The 
Association has a Maintenance staff of 
four people made up of a foreman and three journeyman maintenance 
servicemen. The Association administers a housing stock of approximately 
sixty units.

Through the initiative of the local M.L.A. and the strong leadership of the 
local Hamlet Council, the Corporation and the Hamlet joint ventured in a 
"Demonstration Project” this summer. The project encompassed the use of 
local labour to build a multiplex unit. The Hamlet administered the project 
and the Corporation provided a Project Superintendent and contracted out 
the electrical/mechanical work. To date the project is right on schedule. All 
members of the local crew that started on the project in June 1991 are still 
in place.

Felly Bay has the unfortunate distinction of having what is probably the 
highest cost of living of any community in Canada largely due to its 
inaccessibility to barge traffic. This situation could be changing. On 
September 3,1991 the Coast Guard was able to break through the ice at 
the north end of the St. Peter's Bay. Further work will have to be done by 
the Coast Guard but the community is one step closer to being served by 
an annual sealift.

<PA<-L^<3T L‘a_ HOL^“kJYLf>l: bnLFV^D1
A'f,scn<,i>Ln-V‘. J,o_ry>yr_, L^i<-i>m'^n‘ briLM^bCo^p

CAbo- _oa_'bs_jtr AbJlTb-LrO^ CAbo-
browvrr-j. J>^,ib'Dc Ar<^'jc o-?<pn'b^t>'>c 1979-r calv

AHCA^' AC>ir AHCA<-* AC^rV^'L ALLrLl>nCi>LLn.‘rjr>
AFO-An <lPSOAo-%r_£,c. <l'Ac-H<r Jr- A^'diOVrV' 00LLn.l>f>c 
AJ>Ac jaPtv1 AP'dJP cdv-Lroyr t/>^,n>o-Yc A‘drr_>rc 
p'*'r(_\j,ba>,prv‘ A-oAc -oaPrv a.Ja_A'ic>i/Lt>c.

_oa-r-V Aljc-n.J‘dc bnLJV>c
c-'n>cn<'3o-1 bnipcxip bni_Pc (7) 

-,fcJ<_>n‘. _Da_VLD'bAc <D'D<1'<'DC 
A^Y<V‘ bnLN»c CAbcr
i>wcno’'ri-LP>c i^bOPPC

<ii>^a>o-''r‘: Ai_.<-n.^'rcc 
A^n.O'JVCV A^r-L<iv:)'%c:
<J'U'ilb'kJdrc CLAV1 Od<]‘
^do-Uc—AL_jc—n_Jfcd'"_oc 
A<-ivP>JLP>i AbJnvn<'>1 
A%r'sncncn<i?wn‘ A'-_><-n><p

Al_,c-a.Pkdc A^rLP'b'J'1
JCLr-1 <i'‘Pi>LncnPo-* <ill

<t,'id'ib,brv'jni a'lJ'jP 
<l'‘Pi>Lncnp,'rc. Aijc-n.prc 
<It>^CnVC'>C AlJV<0-' sb<rrb'L(rcD<rl
60-cr'.

L^i^i>Tioy‘dc <3ll

kt,'ro-'bcn<'iPJrc H<iLc_bdc bncpp, Ab^n.PY<i'dc H<i-^bd"J bDY'^n1 
A<-a.<iv>c ■cdM>ncn‘da>do-b a^y^^p" cb<t<^ <c>b>dr A^n.<,'jt>c 
Ab_>Y<KI\Kc. A<—n_<]%JJSb bQ.ncnt>,b ja.'bPD'bV' bDLOPo-' 
Al_.Y<l^[>?CI><JO-. H<Lt_bdc <lt>^cnt>c Ar-n.O'hJdr' Ahj^n-P'd^'d-j 
<DA‘a_t>ncn‘_Jni Ar-n.<%JdJ‘ Wb'OP <IlL kAL>b^^,Jc Ar-a.<!\J<Pl 
b^D^OPpJ. l>,Jrjc nP"pJ Ae-a.<f%Jdu P\Kr'L'Tcn<l'>'b. CLA‘0-1 
Ar<^>0': bo_r<l'Dc _00_'b'iDDsbAc J<- [YJ- CAbo- bo_dc 1991-r 
Ar<l'DA«rc.

<IPDLLLn.'brb <P<-'3A< 'LC ba.Cr>C-)‘Cc 
q-o-da"^.'1 -oo_'b'Dc -cip^'DAd'b'rn-jr1: cal^o. <iPDnrdrb A^nr^j 
r'bl>ldc npCFJV'ro-YF CLV <J<li'kJ3AVn.<,bV<'i>'b. J’CPn. 3, 
1991-r Jlbc-n_flbdc i/'d,nn.^Q.^t>'>c Jd,'l<!-b LA‘ AC <A‘. OUPbVOj11 
A(-a.<l'ibn.<]'bV<l'>c Jlb^n.Pbdc PJ-V AJL'a_Y>'1 'b<r-lr-<f V<!^VYV‘
<i,APd<i'r>c >r<]Y<iidc npaHWP.

HAP project materials being loaded for the trip to Pelly Bay. 
(Saunders.)

^rv'* A’-J'jnC'jf'OF Ahlnnjr
<i'Ac-'-y<FJc o^^nrpo-^LC.
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Pangnirtung
Pangnirtung, the second largest community on Baffin Island has a 
population of just over one thousand people. It is located in a most scenic 
fiord of the same name. A. Y. Jackson was one of the first painters to 
capture its splendour on canvas. Although the Inuit lifestyle was nomadic 
until the 1960’s, there was a trading post established in Pangnirtung in 
1925 and an Anglican Mission with a hospital a few years later. Hunting, 
carving, weaving and tourism presently 
employ the residents. Pangnirtung is 
the access point to Auyuittuq National 
Park. Pangnirtung is a “dry” community.

Pangnirtung’s Housing Association is 
managed by Louise Alexander. Ms.
Alexander was raised in Pangnirtung 
and since being hired by the Associa
tion in 1989, has enjoyed her job, 
especially when she can provide people 
with the housing they need. Like other 
Associations, the challenge is to 
allocate the houses fairly and to try to 
get more houses for the community.
There are five administrative staff and 
eleven tradesman, all hired in 
Pangnirtung. A preventative mainte
nance program is effective in keeping 
the two hundred and two housing units in good repair. The Association 
looks after its own minor works projects, including purchasing of materials 
and installation. Results have been good workmanship at reasonable costs.

A demonstration project was undertaken in Pangnirtung in 1990. The 
project proved that community residents could build public housing as well 
as, or better than people from “outside”. Thirteen units in nine buildings 
were built by twenty one Pangnirtung men with the direction of a superin
tendent and some tradesmen from “outside”. A committee consisting of 
Hamlet, Housing Association, Canada Employment and Immigration and 
Government of the Northwest Territories 
representatives met monthly to address 
problems with the construction project.
When vandalism on the site became a 
problem, the Mayor, Joanasie Maniapik 
spoke on the radio and asked parents 
to advise their children to stay away 
from the construction sites. This 
resolved the problem.

Pangnirtung

<v'X 'PP'tXr <iY(_\j'ba><^ AjYc >_oW>c

oirKN^ iooo. CdSV(_LLnAr _oo_v>c CALVca>'1 <mv><r. <k.
nnsoyTi r\j<Tn r\j<iv>»- kwpncn<j>'>'1. a^>ac

a^"jpyc j'cv-v'p AP'dr'b^ps^'iTJ^ i960-_oc dpx, 
na_la-<T’CI>d_oc <VOr a-OA'A1 1925-r <i"P‘C[>^[>'>"1 <LL <Rn-<DAf,c 
<jv<i'Ai_> cAdt b'ipna>‘Jir i>pi>c ,bYb“<_Ac A<io-‘rrj'c. ^joYV",

b.PTKlV'1, jA'LV'1 
ka.'A>'bcC'>c _oa_,b'DJ.c. <V'> 
rr ai>cJ>v>°- nMAY'APF rrbop
<V'3'L "APCAr-' APVCY'1".

<VO' AP^n.P‘dYc Oc-CPVCV 
jA1' <t-‘kc3fvJc, AP'kbPt.P'D'1 
<vOr <ill k^b'b'ncp^’D'1 i989-rc 
CAL'to-11 VPIP 'dA<irb'b'>'*,
Aj<]'Dr‘ A'-jYOo-'
<3A‘o_>nnyo.v0- MAkKU 

CAL‘o_cCI>'‘ 
bnLP>ynDc, AiPd<ip 
3<r>’bAcn<v" 3t;'Arr<'ibn.<riLc

dOAVwrrvYCYLPn1. cvLi>t>c
Ar-n.P>dc <3LL 11-

'b>PLM>dc A^rL-h'JP^c-V1, 
CLA‘o-1 1Na>,C,3AVI><_>nl <V'X. 

<i"P[>Lncna-'jc At-n_<i‘ijyc <l,''Pi>Lb>'bcc,>c euLL‘n<i'DP ALPd<ic 202-^' 
<r2o-VnNc. Al^n.P'dc A^n_<!VbcC'>c rPdo-1 At-rL<lo-k, A1jY<'Pj 
0->A'<‘X <J"P>Lcn<l'3<rl k'YPnVO11 <lPDYcn<l'3o-b
<i3AVt>ncn'bcc'>c.

cdM>ncnpnb AbPd<i<ri <v'3r 1990-r. A<-n_<i\K'i'
kbipncn^p'>'b ^c-v A^^<vw'rb podavac A^^dn^rv1 <ll

AP^'kV1 k'bPn<:nd'-^'>‘: Y<_Co-"'L'3o-c’. 13-\kc Alj'd<lc g-'J-d1 kQ.b>I_>'i>': 
kvOnx:^ ALVP'Opn1 v^Co-^l’Do-11".

bnLPtc hKl'-PdVXDVDA AbJ^n.P‘dVtH'3,b,3c. bo_CP'
A"b^APkYP'nldYV"'LPc <LL 
_oa_cn<l< l<f‘dYV‘vL'3'b'Dc C'‘PCLC 
bnL'bnf'bcc^>'>,: ^‘-L'PVPd'1
<j"PrW_>rc Aljr-n_<r'Jc 
<1'bPPLvrtrPdc. ASk'D11 
p'd'nn_sbccpn“_,rc ka.kpyp, LAk>d", 
p<i^p L‘^<Ai tc.pnidc
<av,po- <i6-o-‘drkPdc-b <Cc‘drkPd<ri 
AljY<l^t>'D<r _DC'bbYc
^d'C'b'bccid'-r“prc. clv LLLfcDJc 
<i'bpb<VPCP^>'>,b.

Pangnirtung Housing Association Office Building.
Oo-Or al —x—rLpcf- nrn'A'PAHP

Jakopee Kakee’s HAP House in Pangnirtung. (Heron.)
kJA Lp>' <'o-'Or. (hach” .)
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Corporate Profile

Total Homeownership 
Assistance Program 

house package grants 
1372

Families in small communi
ties who can afford the 
operating expenses of a 
home but who cannot 

afford the capital costs of 
acquisition are eligible to 
apply for a "HAP” house. 

The Homeownership 
Assistance Program 

provides a forgivable loan in 
the form of a house 

package, which the owner 
builds. Homeownership 

Assistance Support 
provides families with some 
assistance in the form of a 
forgivable loan for skilled 

jobs such as plumbing and 
heating system installation.

Home Improvement 
Program

$1.8 million annual 
budget

Repairs are expensive in 
the N.W.T. and assistance 
to families who own their 

own home is available 
through the Home 

Improvement Program, the 
Emergency Repair Program 

and the Senior Citizens 
Home Repair Program.

Interim Financing 
5 participants

If a person or couple qualify 
to borrow money from a 

bank but cannot borrow it 
until the house is complete, 
the NWTHC will temporarily 

lend them money to 
construct the house.

Total Mortgage Portfolio 
(excluding HAP)

123

Older, “Northern Rental" 
houses may also be bought 

by the tenant, who may 
apply one third of the rent 
toward the sale price. The 

"Rural and Remote” 
program offered houses to 
families at a mortgage rate 

based on ability to pay.

Total Subsidized Rental 
Housing Stock 

4806

The assisted rental 
programs provide rental 

accommodation to 
households in need at 
subsidized rental rates 
which are geared to 

income. The operation of all 
this housing is done by 

local community housing 
associations or authorities 

through operating 
agreements and financial 

contributions.

Subsidized Rental Units 
in the Private Sector 

139
Located in Inuvik, Hay 

River, Yellowknife, Iqaluit 
and Fort Smith, these units 
are leased by the NWTHC 
from Territorial landlords 

and rented out into 
households in need at 

subsidized rates.

1990-1991

Capital Expenditures/<lPDxinc <1D^C>^C

Public Housing (46%)
PDDA^AC 

A^dnrC'OF11 
(46%)

Other (6%)
(6%)

Repairs, Retrofits, Rehabilitation, 
Replacements (24%) 

_ot‘\J'in'iCIXc, <HT<rct>dc, 
(24%)

HAP (24%) A^dfTOXOc Ab<!mjc (24%)
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A^^n_i^<]bdc >o-bb^CC>o-^rc

cla-’o-" tn^rc 
A'-_>V<J,C

<hbp('<l'iCt>Wr'l><lOc 
At-n.<'kJ^r''krc A,-j'i'l<c 

Ko.^Sc
Ab^r'<'J^r,n.'ibcC'iCVc:

1372

j.cvv11 JO-.-V rfOc><i^ 
J,a.'b'Dc 0<_crNCCHc-‘ 
<Pr'DA^V'Di: <IPD>!n^‘ 

<P.-'DA'IV'rcDc tTo-11 
Aij'<nC'j<roa-‘ A^'jnCPV')1 

DYWb'jTP At<innjc 
A'jjnC'X'Co-1 Al->'<nCPV'>c

VT<r“ A'j'jnC'X'Do-' 
Al-lV<'C?'a_'>C V'r.r'1 
A‘_>\m[>OV o.'Tc-'* 
A'j'dnCjCO1 Ab^lW . 

'Jbt'C^V'Do-' Al_,'P<0-‘ 
CPr'DAYOPV AbPflo-1 

OAV>ncnp'j>", o-'ro-'b'DJc
ba.b>Kc o.'To-" ba.b>j<r

t'To-'1 A‘_,V<1'C'DC 
OAV>' A>P'J>C 'Jb4_'CI>P‘- 
a-’Do-' AlJ'P<J.c bo.'PPOPj,1 
Ab-i(T <DA'a.>nC>'bCI>'1'>c 

'dbs.’C>PV'na>,_,ni
b«.b>PV'D_0c P'j.-fi.o-'J1

ArOVOo-W Arn.<'JPc.

<j<n.pr<iv^rtc Ac-n.CbLc 

$1.8 Tc-!^ <‘i<JCLP|' 
fo.ob'drvfcb1

<l'Yr<i'a><ioc J,0.cn<'r 
0P3PLLn.<_j'bcC'>c 

Ab"iCI><0"_) Ac_Pj>c j.C'Aj,1 
o_Ta-" A'-.'dnVDj,1

^davipi*11 <'rvs-i>';J.c
Ab^p<'jna>':o'd,: 

Ac-n.<l'J^O‘dc, ZMAV'D'd' 
Ac-rL<l'J<0'dc <LL AV3'bAc 

A'j'dO'T'V
<l'ipr<i'ct>>pp>d‘d!: 

A^n.<'j<roo(: <3AV>r>c 
AbJns'.

<Dl'D'’CI>(_>A,"c_,bcC''Di: 
C^c-L*- A'-Xt

PD3AVC Jr<lp.ljVc 
Pa_l>S-'b(>P' A'rc

<13'3<P‘a.'_,ni <D'D<V<'r'<C
AlJV<'1 PP<<T A<<rVLr'<c 

<3'3<V<1'<C. ja.W 
Al_,rn.i"d<3‘d'rc 

<D'D<'ncn<_>A^Aa.'>c 
Al_A(«<->?nfv<rc'rv‘

<IDO<'C>dc
<p<-Onr<"cvc

(Ac_t>'r‘"_jrc o-'ro-^
A'-_>^nCp>j<oc 
Ab-jnnj') 123

■J)ct>'rv'bAc 
<D'D<'G>'bcCsDDsbAc" 

o->A'C>PVn.>c
1/3-rb'LVl 

<p^onr^>'c'r'Jc 
cPt-onvw. ’tvor 

npobO'DP'o.'r1^- 
Ac-n.^'Jdc ODAV^nP'dl*'1 

<Pc-'3Ad-0.'DJ.c 
Li-l^fc <1P^'DPV'C'rc 
p0.>b<-<n.b'ri: L(-l^rc

1990-1991
Operations Expenditures/<IOc_cn^fiic <3 cibP[>LAQ-Q_Pf1lc

Tn Inr.al hnu<;inn authnritip.Q IAQ%\

Administration (13%) ------
<><_cnNr/>^c (13%) Repair, maintenance and grants (22%)

•WfXl'CO^, ^PC'LbO^.o11 Ab^n^'j (22%)

<lPJVPLb>';Jc: 
<D'iD<'iC><0': A^V<1C 

<p<-,i5n,br<: 4806

AW'HVAOA A^VW 
<D'D<'C>dc

OAVWnP'J^'1 A'-J'-i^ 
<jv0n_,>c Ab-in,-1 

<pJypLn,:n>drv‘ On.WDj.11 
Abd'orcvD^,' <P->vPLnc- 
n'dric-1 <DAvr>ncnP'j^c 
Pa.ix-^^r1: L.-'O'-.n*. 

<l>^C>o-'rc CLAV' A‘_)'d<1c 
Ac-^'jo-'rcc bLrb>'bcc'>c
-OQ-c'o- AL_i^rLcr'Je bD'P

'bnfo-c <'ra-STc
rpv'\<r"_>vc A'j.-n.P'.r^11
<«><.cn*w <'r?n^<]'jd'dc

Pa.I>bnj‘_, Ab-iOAd1 
<i"P'C>PL'Jn‘.

<JP_.VPLbI>^c A,-_>^<c 
<1D'i3<'C>'d<: a.i-ro-^ 
A^'dnrbXOo- 139

^trb>do- AjAT. ha n.<r,
bja.A'r, A'bjV <LL >c 

PLbT, C‘d<l <D'D<'CI>'bcC'>c 
.o«_cn<i' A‘_><-n_p'd<'d'rvi: 
^cn<irc dioownPo-1 
<7L <D'3<l'C>nCt>4‘r.r> 

<D'D<h.<3'D_I>c <P_.VPLb>do-‘

(49%)
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Western Arctic District

><\c-o-T>c <AbDVLo-%lc

The Western Arctic District office continued to respond in diverse ways to 
the various needs of its communities. Thirty seven public housing units were 
built this year.

Last year the Tetlit Gwich'in Council and a superintendent contracted by the 
Housing Corporation completed a duplex and a triplex. This year, this same 
supen/isor, originally from Southern Canada, and now residing in Fort 
McPherson, owns a company which employs these same local people. This 
company was low bidder on the tender for public housing this year and 
completed six public housing units. The 
Fort Franklin Band was the successful 
bidder on public housing in their Sahtu 
community. Four public housing units 
were constructed. The remainder of the 
public housing units were constructed 
by northern contractors.

There is a great deal of interest in the 
Homeownership Assistance Program 
and a total of 29 “HAP" units were built 
in the region.

Fire losses in the Territories have been 
a chronic problem. More important than 
loss of units has been the loss of lives.
In an effort to be part of the solution, 
our District Maintenance section 
developed a Fire Prevention Manual 
which is being adapted to be used by 
Associations and Authorities all across 
the North.

In an effort to keep Associations current, the District held a budgeting 
workshop in May for Association Managers and a maintenance workshop 
for maintenance managers in November. In 1991, a GST workshop was 
held for Corporation and Association staff.

A Special Project to carry out major repairs was carried out on seven Rural 
and Remote units in Fort McPherson.

The percentage of positions in the Western Arctic Housing Corporation 
District Office that were filled by Affirmative Action candidates was 
increased from 25% to 41 % from October of 1990 to March of 1991. The 
District Manager is confident that his staff will consist of 46% to 50% 
Affirmative Action Candidates by the end of 1991. More than 90% of 
Housing Association and Authority staff in the Western Arctic are aboriginal 
northerners.

Robert Feagan, District Manager

i><wr dAOVLo-cnr mw -oo-c-v o'comvd^ pixv<rkrv,>'‘
<]‘N''rc:V‘ A^a_<]TTUc. OPW 0<<r 37-\Kc P3CAVAC Ai_.^<'dn'rc

ncr- JnTO bnLP'Tc <1LL A(-rL<1Vnc <]'W"iAl.c 
_Da_cn<]‘ Al_,t-n_PVOkd'kr‘_0c A<Jo-Y<_t>'>c LVA^'UV1 
tnLb'Do-1 AljV<a-1. 0<V W’bVHIT C'aTCAV'1 WnTI. ko.crc 
v^6_c ><c L'ACA^r bL<»-V>,b
Odc-VCAV" -oa-VODVo-' wrkfWC'po-. ChM bL<<rl>dc

tAO^Oo-'TOP b''D‘iJL<_t>,>c 
<IPJc.,'Jdrb PDDAVAC A^’dirkT-o' 
0<cr [>P!>\Mr <LL A<o-<_>,>c 
^'Ao-r-V1 AlAP<]‘bs-' PDDA‘o.Ac 
A^dPPrv'. xf t>ciA^r'bnLPc 
as‘P<-1 bOLP'r1 _oo_rv
kcr. pclc pdcavac Ai_J,dn‘k'rc 
b'ipnci><_>'>c. PDDA‘<1_AC A^'dn'bY11 

>p>,c,Dr b‘Dc;bn>dJ,c
kQ.‘7>!_>'>C.

Adrrbt>>-L^b>'‘ cPr,pb
AlJdnC'bccv'b Abdnnjc
<1AbDVL<rl>d<r 29-\Kc
b^bl>^t>'>c AbJ'dnC%XbDc
Abdnnjc-.

Ad<rpDJc <ip>Fb!>d!: 
<]^Pi>L%rbda>,-rv[>b'>c. ALLn_>0-'kSb 
<IPI>PbI>d<r Ab_,'-;<]0-c A_6d‘d-'DC 
Ad<vbDvntJj. <i'bbPb^tI-pa>dJc 

Ac-Pbb'bO'd'jJ, <AbDYLa-t>dr <J,bP‘r'<_>,>,b
AdFTPDVCA^Lirrv'j'1 LPC'kcr-1, C‘o_ <D'c>di'k>a>o-<'>'ib _£.0.cn<'r
a_aOA*"a_';b AL_3t—n,pbd*"_oc _Da.(“%o“ <]'’rd_DC FPd_D1'_j.

Al^a>bdc b'-jF A^n-O'Jdo-1 <l'kJLLndV'd‘Jrc, <IAbDYLo-C>dr
Ja.VDc bnLncn^>'>c Ab_.^n.^bd‘<rb laf fi'-l
<l'bPi>Lncna-'Jc bnon^^n* i99i-r, CYbAa-’J11
bnLbdCbdc 'bt>Pbdnbbc Ab_><-n>M<]bd‘-<>c AL_K-n.Pbd"'_D^_) A^rvP>d_<.c 
bnLbdC>^>'>c.

A^rv<l'kJUY,:D‘ib Ac-n.<],'J^I>,>'b <l'bPr<YbdC><jo- <I'bPr<I'C>r<l'ibLLa.bDo-b 
t>VOo- nPCbbSA^Dc- AL_.V<V 1><lc LbA>k‘r.

>k''rcnjc Ac-n_Pt>dc Xc-o-'F Ab^n.PY<Jbdc Ac-a_f A'P^r 
Ac-n_PC'J(_bs>c A^AV'CA^Lc-bdc A^n_<l'jnC>Adc A^r<V,b'^nb_, 
25->o_‘Fc 41->b‘Jc <!bD>rL 1990-rc LV 1991-JC. OA'DYLo-bdo- 
Ac-rLpl>dc WL>C A'bbo.Abmc 46->k‘Fc 50->b"Jc 
A<_A‘6_'CAc-LncrV'Jc Ac-a.Fo-b A<-rvP'bV<V,'rVb >P>‘ 1991-
F. bUCd-'b11 90->k'“ Abj<-rLo-'Jc <rTV FPd^o A'bbo_Ab'nc Xc-o-'F

Frontier Foundation Inc. volunteers from Israel and Australia, 
Peter Ross’s FIAP House, Arctic Red River. (McCann.)

><cnc jo^cF w'trc’FA
A\n.<rc <ll Ac Aiy*!<Ai oPPP1

A'-yjrf^i AkJnny, </n* fa n_<. nip.)

Ja.'b'DD'bC>dc
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North Slave District

j><]c Sr* <IAbDVLo-^L

North Slave District is responsible for providing support to Housing 
Associations in Rae Edzo, Somba Ke’ (Detah and Rainbow Valley) and 
Yellowknife. The communities of Lac La Martre, Snare Lakes and Rae Lake 
do not have Housing Associations. There are no public housing units in 
these communities but the “HAP” provides some housing.

In 1990/1991 the fifty-two unit, Bigelow, public housing project in 
Yellowknife was retrofitted. Additional insulation, new windows and siding, 
as well as new doors and roof repairs were completed.

The sub office located in Rae Edzo at 
the community complex was fully 
staffed with a maintenance manager 
and a program officer. Communications 
with Rae Edzo clients has improved 
with the sub office.

Various training activities have occurred 
over the year including a maintenance 
workshop for Association and Authority 
maintenance staff in Fort Providence 
and a workshop on Tenant Relations 
officer’s duties.

At the District Office, 40% of staff are 
Affirmative Action candidates. In the 
Housing Authorities and Association 
44% are aboriginal.

The Corporation carried out the 
following capital projects in the North 
Slave District.

Homeownership Assistance Program $2,430,000-19 projects 

Home Improvement Program $120,000-3 projects 

Senior Citizen Home Repair Program 110,000- 14 projects 

Emergency Repair Program 80,000 - 21 projects 

Maintenance and Improvement 364,000 - 23 projects

Jim Fennell, District Manager

_!><JC t'r-’ <IAlDYLo-% i>LryW<]V>c OAVPrmjT SA
A<ic/r, \L< (• (n<icr say <ill F_,a_A<r. ^ J_cr, rv<i
C-T <M_ SA <-l'r Al^n>vr>c. PDDAVAC A^'JflK'CYV' 
Al_>'dn'U>‘TLLC Oda_o- P/rV V'Fo-'1 ALJ'dnC'<‘Dc Abdnnjc
<DAVi>ncn'bcc'>c A‘_>v<ic a^yv1.

1990/91-r 52-\Wc A'-J'KF, rPV\Ac PDOAVA1 A^'dnYcC 
A™_<IWYC b_>a_A' F APrIVr-'D'O'on1,
jCo-* <1LL rVCY1 A^r-r^bP'jD' _oCo-‘

«4_ '<)<-Yc
<l«pr<rc>,_>ni clavi

A<o-‘C>dA‘Q->c_>'>c.

SA ArFdl- nnS'A1 A‘'J<'A'b,A>dr 
A'%Q_AF'n_0c AD'O^PP"
<1'‘ppLncnpC'pni <ill

Ac-n_<l_oc bL/C'pn1.
P'i,'i.nrFP,i>cCVYc SA A<1CJ' 
Al_..-n_P‘<JYcC <i-P^WL^'>".

Ar-V<l'ncp/C <vrY<:Dc 
i>d/r<iYL^'>c <TbPPLncrv'Jc 
At-n.^'-JJ" A^n.<'J'bCP<jo- 
Ab^n.Pld‘Jc SlYdj.11 <i"PPLncnPc 
Ac-rv< Ar<rbCYc !><ic >s<c‘r <ill 
<d'd<'<1dc sip^'DA'/nrc^c-d^r^1 
A(-n_<1Sb'’nPdc Ac-n_<1Yc CAbo- 
A^n.<IY'bCP<l^n'. SIA'CYLo-Pdr 
<Yd,'LVA'r, 40->S‘Yc A"b0_Ab,n<: 
A<_AV'CAc-L<r‘dc A^a.<l'C'nCP<rJl>t:

Abj<-n.Po- SlYdo- FPdo-j 44->S"\Wc _0o_'b'DD'bP>c.

Alj^n_PY<J'dc Pdo-u SlPDdricr1 Ac-n_<3sbc_P’’>c j-d11 Pc-' <lAlDYLo-'lo-.

o_-‘r0-'b A^'dnc^o1 Ab/nnjc $2,430,000, io-y/11 A(r-n-<r'Jdc

AlJY<J.c ^"PPOY^CPd11 At—n_^c $120,000, 3-'Jdc A^rv<l\Kc

A"o-D'bAc Al_>Y<Yc <i"Pr<l'CPdc 110,000, 14-\HC A^rL<l'Jdc 

D<AV'Dldc <f,‘Pr<!,CPdc A^n.<l‘'Jdc 80,000, 21-‘'J/C A<-n_<]*‘Jdc 

<i"PPLn,:no-'dc Si^Pr^CPd^j Ac-n_<lc 364,OOO, 23-Ydc A™_<1\KC

Lac La Martre. (Edjericon.) 
nDA'^Ac Ai^ijnr<ric'rc, ^^Lc. (Ac^n.^.)
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South Slave District

<AbDVLcrQ^Lc

The South Slave District focused on community and personal achievement 
through housing programs in the 1990-1991 fiscal year.

The South Slave District delivered in excess of $2.9 million in the 
Homeownership Assistance Program, $4.13 million in new Public Housing 
construction and $528,000 in Modernization and Improvements of existing 
public housing stock. Two new warehouses were planned and delivered in 
Fort Providence and Fort Resolution along with the plans for a new 
administration office complex in Fort Smith. In addition, the District served 
the homeless through the provision of $471,000 in Special Projects funding.

A combined total of $786,000 in home repair support was provided to 
residents of the South Slave District through the Home Improvement 
Program, Emergency Repair Program and Senior Citizens Home Repair 
Program. Working closely with our funding partner, Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, the South Slave District received an additional 
$178,000 in RRAP (Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program) 
contributions, for residents in need.

The South Slave District Housing Authorities continue to perform the lead 
role in the delivery of the Rental Housing Program and some 
Homeownership Programs through community managed, block funding 
arrangements. They employ thirty seven full time maintenance and 
administration staff of which 68% are aboriginal northerners. The Hay River 
District Office and Fort Simpson Sub-Office employ fifteen fulltime staff 
members with six of them being indigenous to the Northwest Territories.

The tremendous economic and educational opportunities created by the 
delivery of N.W.T. Housing Corporation programs in the South Slave District 
created the unique ability to enhance the greatest resource of the South 
Slave District, its people. Business creation, education and personal skills 
development are the foundation of the District and continue to grow within 
the context of the housing programs delivery.

Two major workshops were held for Housing Authority Management and 
Maintenance staff encompassing maintenance and administration initiatives 
planned and developed in consultation with communities. The Housing 
Authorities had seven staff members achieve higher academic standing and 
skills enhancement through training initiatives sponsored by the Corpora-

* tion. This resulted in better project management and administration at the 
community level. The final outcome has been community administered 
projects completed well ahead of schedule and with improved efficiency.

* Working in cooperation with the Fort Smith Native Band and Metis 
Association, the Corporation was proud to witness the opening of a special 
housing duplex in Fort Smith for two local residents needing special 
accommodation. The community of Fort Providence oversaw the 
completion of five new HAP units and the renovation of three private 
residences under the HIP program all completed in less than one year. 
Safety and security systems were upgraded for all senior citizens' homes in 
the district.

Jack Conroy, District Manager

^C>c 7c-' <1AlDVLo-H 
A'jc-a.o-hF 1990-1991-F OPCAFT.
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'bo-Pbto- $786,000 <M''Sn>t>V_0c A'_.Y<J,C OA'o.PnOc.P'y 
Ab^’O'cmr kt>c 7c-' <3AlDVLc-"T_oc Ac-n.TT.W'cF Al_.Y<lc 
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Y<l'dc 'dA<7c_>'>c >'dAYN_C LYAc-'-Ldcr' A'jN<cr' f><3c PF'F L'?‘ 
<Dn_<IV> <13'nCPr'k>^^P'>' A'_)Y<l'brL<'b,3'. 1><]c >S<tC‘F>c 
C’c-Lcr' A'_.Y<cr' Cdc_P'>c Q.N_cr" A'-Adnt\F!cr‘ jC^'J'n'CPPo-' 
<i'r'tin_b>4_c,c Ac-n.<’b,bC>c_>'i>c Tj'r'Sn-bPJ'd' <l"Pr<i''CP'f'3'dc 
Ac-n.<T'Jo-'dc. >jn.<la_'3'bCA^Lo-'Jc 3<Ac^'3bV'<tAbdCPdV 
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b' bVA, <IA'3YLo-PVJc <l%4"b"
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Kitikmeot District

O^Dcr^Jt >trbb'* ^r\T>c <AbDVL^<bL^c

The Kitikmeot District has completed another successful year of delivering 
social housing programs in the region. The HAP program continued to be a 
very popular program throughout the region with 17 units being delivered.

The Housing Corporation and its Housing Associations continued to be one of 
the largest affirmative action employers in the region. Ninety-four percent of 
housing personnel were native Northerners. As well, 44% of the district office 
staff was hired under the affirmative action program.

In order to improve the maintenance of existing units, the housing associa
tions have implemented a computerized maintenance 
management program which will establish inventory 
levels, improve time management, track maintenance 
activities, and monitor budget levels for each commu
nity. Various computer workshops were carried out 
during the year to assist in this implementation. A 
workshop was provided to foremen on the computer 
software used to handle the maintenance system in 
February 91. Also a further workshop was held with the 
foremen on the computer software DBASE III.

The Kitikmeot District is dedicated to the concept of 
community development especially where skill levels 
require upgrading and development. A special 
demonstration project has been initiated by the Hamlet 
of Felly Bay. In this instance, a total of three units are 
to be built using local labour, with the exception of the 
site foreman and some of the specialized trades 
(electrical and mechanical). Construction of this project 
will begin in the summer of 1991.

in Cambridge Bay, the Ikakvik Housing Project has 
started to take shape. This is a community based 
housing concept which is targeted to employed households in “Core Need" 
who are long-term residents of the Kitikmeot. There will be a fixed lease and it 
is expected that the clients will make the transition to private homeownership 
or public housing at the termination of the lease. These 10 units will allow 
employed residents of the Kitikmeot to establish an independent lifestyle and 
good working habits which would not otherwise be available without suitable 
accommodation. Construction of the units is slated to begin after barge 
delivery in 1991.

On the negative side, the District lost a long term Housing Manager, Mr. Kane 
Tologanak. Mr. Tologanak had been the Manager of the Holman Housing 
Association from 1983 to October 1990. His background and awareness of 
housing in the region will be greatly missed. Mr. Tologanak will continue to 
contribute to the Kitikmeot in his new capacity as Assistant Superintendent of 
Municipal and Community Affairs (MACA) in Cambridge Bay.

For the upcoming year, an emphasis is being placed on training and 
development for Housing Association staff and boards and in other housing 
related areas.

'pn'r>c <ia‘dyLo-’’Lo- <wi>Lcn<i'Dn A<o-vn>c podava11 
AijV<'dnr<‘C'krvi _oo-(vr‘_I,c. aPro-'1 A^dnCkKO11
Awnndc _0a_ry>d<r AWFOwy1 izaff a^'-kf vyi><v<u>,>,:.

AlJf-a_P,d<]'dc A^n-Pd'Cj A^n7>'kr-a_'i>c Ac-AV’CALo-’-F
A^rv^'jyv AU>'ba>'_.r>. 94->P\«c A^n.0-'Jc A™.M>dc 
OPO'C'DrOOa-OV <A‘3VL»->yr_) Ac-n>!>dc 44->a_‘\Hc WC\Jd>'>c 
A^AV'CAc-Lrmo-MF

Lv AlJ"!<]n»<!c <j"PI>L<3-M>sd‘-Jr,: A^c-a.P'd11 rPWTsTj
'i>n_c‘\j<injc <F'Pi>Ln<:rv'jc 

<d'kPvva>o-<r>c A'dnryo^ 
<1.J‘krNC>_,n*, <i><_cn‘<!c>_.n' i>p[>r
<D'C>yr <D<-,na>ct<-<N_o'-_, Awo-xr. 
briLnoj^ <i>c_cnp[>yc Aj'd<n>'rv
WPYKF WLc-'dFO'-.rr
^POLPflNCPda-1 O^nNPV1 bnLo-'b<_l>'>c 
AtXn. 91-r. <lLL_,cCI>,t Od<lcCA'VAc 
<'kLyH'J<‘3c bni_nci>^l>n.>c 'bn.C‘,lJ<l<-rLo-,Jc
A^<Vpn‘ WPYKWNPT-1 in-n.

'pn'r>c <JAiDYLa-'‘ic <iv?n'b,>c APXvorma-'P 
Acn-OVL'^n1 _oa.rv a^dp 'di<t'<tI-<nc- 
rvvL‘_>p A?'i<v<na>yo-'\ i>Oa>^ H<L<_‘d'kb‘o-c 
<’A<-ld<l'n>c bdPnOa.O^'1 
A^a.<l,'JLd'fcrcD'‘ At-n_<3^jr. CV A<-n.<l'kjrT-_>J 
A'ldc A^YKF _I>o_V3D'b[>y<:
<i3'a>_,nh <TiLd"b'b'_1n‘ w<r^<Nc 'bPPk'Pb'^n1
<1LL ka_A‘a.l>F'<Oc ^AL>ye-rv<r-'Jc AdLr-n_<r-'Jc

C'd<
AtjY<lc Ar<V<,>" 1991-r <l>ba.kl>dr.

A'b_.Ocn<'r AbA'dc Ai^'d<i^i>'n,’rc Ar<YL<-,>c 
A,brisr<YLt-'><:. Cv A^'y^c-rvo-’j1: Ac-n-O^jy^ bypnc>^>,i>'i‘ 
'pn'n>’'j‘A'Dc Ai_),y<i'Cn.<it-c A^’yo'CPVvyo^p <Pr-'DA^"0_Sb'Dc 
Al_.\<]o-‘. <1D'D<V'JC <J'lP‘CI>PLyc i>_DV'krc ^PYLo-O^11 <3LL AdL>c 
^r<r'C'Ji<v<i0-<ia.<]Y'kr0-‘ o'3<,c>c->,_>p >'<_svc pdda^o.a11 
A^'dnrc'C'r^j,11 _0in'a>Q_i7'jni p'Jo-^o- <iD'3<i,ci>t1o-i<c. C‘d<i aijY<c 
'dc-Oo-kl'D1 ,PnTI>_oc AL^Xa-'F* AlAn7'b,ni:no-<,>,: ka-O-'J^
<'ip>L‘'!a>cn<'jP A^Ywn^rxc -cl^L^osk'rn"ka-NPn-k'r11. 
AljY<lr-t>r^<1V<]'>c Pbl>" np^>'pjj 1991-r.

'dA<la_,'rV'kl>a-'lI- <IAOYLo-|>y< <do-<^‘ AL_3C-n.o-sJc <]l>^cnPI>^l>'i3,' 
<Ta.i>'Lc PC DjLV'k PC DjLV'1 Ajr-rv<r'Jc
1983-rc <l‘D>rv 1990-JC. A'b_>lDcn<,Jc Aby'O^^a-

14 L(-n.<PJc Ac-n.< A>yr. 'bFPLo-a.k'l Al_,'d<l^a.a-'JC 
<IAOYLo->dr P,'Jo-'b4.,Ct>LLn_V<l'>'k

>pi>'jo-<i,pr A^Vki'n^^'1 AP'<“^<mcn^p crcodLo-'kotP 
AL_jc-n_Pkdc AI-rvP,kr‘_Dc ki'-c 'di4'<“r-<ma>dLa-'rc APr-rPP <i'ryc/
rPd“j bflLPo- OP'r'a-j AP^ruPP

Bill Thomas, Project Manager and 
Tom Gross, Maintenance 

Manager, HIP Project, Cambridge 
Bay. (Macintosh.) 

a< Cm, Ac-^<pm^c omnr- 
<ll C- jp, <TiPt>Lrm>,

A<-n.<-oc bLP,
A'k^yrxr1. (LrC\)

John Lanskail, District Manager
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John and Simeone Tatty, HAP House, Rankin Inlet. (Macintosh.)
h <7ll Cn. a_'krv';‘ A^'jnnrtx", b'Pc-o-'r. (LrC')
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Keewatin District

P<^c-[>< «AbDVLo-U

This year proved to be a busy and productive year for the Keewatin District. 
With new staff coming on stream and new initiatives to implement, 1990/91 
was both challenging and rewarding.

In the summer of 1990, 43 Public Housing Units, 25 HAPs and six Retrofit II 
packages were delivered. The demonstration project in Coral Harbour 
started up in early July. A local contracting company took on the labour 
supply contract for the project. Other than the site Superintendent and 
some of the specialized building trades, the two 
duplexes were built utilizing the local labour force.

Several Home Improvement loans were initiated 
during 1990/91. One project was particularly 
rewarding when a single Senior Citizen applied to 
have an old Northern Rental renovated to provide 
private homeownership. Since private 
homeownership, especially for seniors, is a relatively 
new concept in the Eastern Arctic, this client 
becomes one of the few senior citizens in the 
Keewatin, if not the only one, to achieve independent 
living through N.W.T. Housing Corporation’s 
programs.

During the year, an emphasis was placed on 
providing more individual training to the Housing 
Association staff and Boards. The Programs section 
delivered a series of workshops to each Board, 
concentrating on Board responsibilities, monitoring roles and relationships 
as described in the Management Agreement. Both the Programs section 
and the Finance section delivered one on one training to Association staff in 
several communities, dealing with the daily financial functions and tenant 
documentation, etc.

Presently the District Office has three indigenous individuals working for the 
Corporation, representing 27% of the staff. During the year, four training 
plans for trainee positions were developed or revamped. The In-Service 
Training Program under went a review resulting in further revisions to the 
training plans with the intent of securing one or two training positions during 
1991/92. Initiatives to enrich the job functions of some of the indigenous 
employees were set in motion during 1990/91, with implementation to take 
place in early or mid 1991/92. These initiatives will provide career planning 
to the incumbents, as well as, allow for access to higher level positions 
within the Housing Corporation.

During 1991/92, the District Office will continue to place emphasis on 
training housing staff and Boards at the local level. Initiatives will continue in 
the pursuit of adequate representation of indigenous persons in the District 
Office, with the goal of achieving 50% before the end of 1992.

Peter Scott, District Manager

o/cr c>pi>'j/r P4vo‘ A.-n_<i\wc. _oCc
Wc A%a_Ak'nc A^n_<V<V<]^ldrTJ'c A^a.<l,’Jo-<l^k,Dc 
t,/r'na><rt-<][T_>rc, 1990-91-\k'1 <iv?v%<r AY^vnovor^

Oy'L 1990, 43-\Kc P:OAVAc Al_>'dnKYc, 25 aArcr* Al_,'dnrClCYc 
<h_ <!7w<-c 6 n-%jdc Ac-n_<T\Jt_!>,'>c, cdK>ncnNnv:)c
Ac-n-^jy*- kvr Ar<LO'>c d<_Ar dn.ciA'or. _Oo_,bD0'bAc lAD^rr 

A^n_<ftj»'>c b‘o^c>dKri. <rwiiU>i>d" 
A^V-M^AXVkldr OCOYir^J Ac.Yuj 
A^'d<H>V'Jc A^<Nl«c 
A^n.<'Jdc ko-div, L'r* bflLP'D1 A^SKFU

A‘_Ad<ic <l'ipr<i‘ic>kdnJc <o'o<i'c>dMc 
AP<l'nC>LI>'>c 1990-91. -COY" ‘idA<]a_cn<Lr>,>" 
AVD’bO' A'-JdO'L DVSOnVCOfTjJ 
O'D-TCPVCCDW A^V-CFCn-dU-iJ.
A^YC t'ro-" Alj'd<l'C?P>‘tl0' A_)<]'i3n 
wroo- a-o-OVj.1 J=C,-Ln.»"
Al_.sd<TCV", Cv AVD'bOd" 'bWdj'lJ5<: 
A^Pb>5" >"dT>o- PC VC a-'ro-CC" 
A^OdCYVP^ AVD'bD-d'Jjo- PC^^C 

AV^n_PV<lldc A^r^'AYcnjc 
A^n_<l'Jdldc AVr-rvo-^.

>p>vr, jq.^v AV^rv/‘dc
At-VCl'nOo.dV'kPVC^PV briLP^j. Ac-a_f AlPdf Ar-n-Cl'Jd0 bnLP_,>c 
bnL'dn^o-' <3DAV[>ncn'bcc^i>'>c, bnLPc bLrr<%'CY‘a-1 ANn’bvn1, 
<i>c_cn<!-'jc otyv1 A‘dn'bvn‘ <ll Ar-a.,bnP,'0-cb <t>c.cnc-,Jc 
<N?rv<i\Kr nnsvL5c A^bn/j/v. clav1 A^n_'A>dr A^n_<voc

Ac-n.f A>drc Ac-rL<c-c Ac-VCiTTfT-mVO
bnLncn'bcc^>'>c Ahja.p^d'"^1 <c>k>'rcor, A^rv<‘ibn.<is,_)
A^"dPrvb>CbOo-‘ Tt>CLc 'b>PLb>r<'bCrb l>'b>/'bcC^I>C': <D,0<1'DC 
nn'b>n,kr‘o-b bLrv'bW1 AVo-^naA'bcvn1.

LVOd" Al-)^n.P'd<bdc <A‘DVLa->dr CnS'A’b'AYV AY/r1 (3) 
Ac-a_PV>c ja-VOD^dc-1. PL'OAVn1 27->k*Tb A%cL.Ab'nc 
ipp^jdr pclc (4) A^v<i'incn>dc>o-<]cc <j"Pia>^>,>,:

a^v A>d' Aj<Io- A<-v«?nv<v<]vni 
At-ru-dVdPV 1991 -92C At-'o-JPO^dl'O11 L'P‘
<ic>p,v«r': <10A‘Q_[>'dVJ. AP<l?a>dc ka.bKV Ac_Y‘<r A"b^AbC^ 
bdpnc>r<ic-i>'>c 1990-91-r. <>-rv<cciTdPtv<ic)c Ar<i'AVo-<i'pnb 
1991-92-r. Cbd< Ae-a_<r',Jd_oc bdPP<IPa>dc <VJCI>d‘a.V<l,>':
A^n_q'bO_<,c <li_> Aij^pv<bdv A^n.<i'b'ncnc-M>r<i'>c vcpv'v
Ai-n_' Avncnjnb.

>p>‘kJdr 1991-92-r; <AbDYL»->dr nns'A’b’AOd" AVo-^n^hdrio-1 
<]DAVI>ncrW<l'>c <H_ Ab^rvP'd<bdc A^a.PYVc.
<Ab3YLo-C>dr nnS'AC PbLCCCrvbt>^PAW<ls>c j>Q.,b,3D,bAc, >P>‘ 

1992 APr-JPCVV 50->kVb 3t;'1A,b5PV<l'>c 
A'bb^Abmc-VCb _Do_V3D'bl>do-b.

Keewatin.
p<r^'1



Pond Inlet. (Macintosh.)
rcDLCr-\ (LrO.)
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Baffin District

sppsc^ dAOVLo-U

1990/91 was a year of innovation for the Baffin District. A number of 
first-time ventures were embarked upon, all of which were successful.

In Iqaluit, a senior citizens’ complex of 20 units, due to begin construction in 
mid-1991, was designed with maximum input of the elders of the 
community. A steering committee was set up and chaired by a member of 
the District Office staff. Meetings were held on a weekly basis until sufficient 
data was gathered that could be incorporated into the final design.

A local group of volunteers wished to 
provide temporary shelter for Iqaluit’s' 
homeless. After consultations with the 
District Office, the group was given a 
duplex staff unit by the Corporation to 
use as a temporary facility until 
permanent quarters could be arranged.
The two units were converted into one 
and accommodation for twenty one 
persons was provided. The facility 
opened in December, 1990.

The demonstration project in 
Pangnirtung, in which 14 housing units 
were erected by virtually one hundred 
percent local labour, proved that it is 
possible for Corporation housing units 
to be built by local labour in some 
communities. The standard of work 
was very good, and it was a pleasure 
to turn over the units to the Associa
tion. A number of people from Pangnirtung were able to advance their 
apprenticeships by working on this project.

Following the success in Pangnirtung, District Office proposed construction 
of four modest bachelor units to be built by local labour in two communities. 
Preliminary plans were prepared and submitted to Head Office for approval. 
Since then, the idea has grown and final plans call for 20 bachelor units to 
be constructed throughout the eastern Arctic, eight of which will be in 
Baffin. The materials are being shipped and work will begin in the summer 
of 1992. Consultation is currently underway for involvement in the project 
with Arctic College, Canada Employment and Immigration, Social Services 
and Advanced Education at the regional level, and with Local Involvement 
Committees in the communities involved.

Following the suggestion of one of the tenants in Sanikiluaq, an old Inuit 
idea for improving heating efficiency was tried in the winter of 1990. Snow 
blocks were placed around the skirting of selected units to act as additional 
insulation and as a wind block. Reports from the community indicate that 
the comfort of the tenants in the housing units improved.

Many local contractors have experienced difficulty in estimating and 
preparing bids for projects. In order for local contractors to compete 
successfully, training is necessary. The District Office and the Department of

1990-91-F WCj’ <AOYLirlUc t>PI>\jrrJJ ATWlKLC-')11 A<f<-<lo-'Jc. 
A<-n.<l\kc W/ra>r<lr-i/Oc CLAV' AY'VV:n<H_n_J>'>c.

A'b_>V AV9'bAc A^WdlTbV A1 jHO'bO’D" 20-<r' b/rT<JV<]'>'1 ba-bC'c-H. 
1991 >Pt>lLo- 'PFMC 'bo-rb'Lr, AV3'bAc ja/VDD'bCH'1 CAbo-'AJ^OV 
nnSOHOfTjJ. bFIL/VAT <T‘P*a>J>'>c AVOObVT <JAOYLo->/r 
nns'A'b'A%rc ovHr1. bnLve^t^ Ao_/<ip/cLc :m,hc 4_,-LYcn<Cb'LC 
pp<io- bnLsbcc?vv>rT p%jv'<jc nnsob'opj1 A<_^!>>'7C>,r<i<j>'>c bnLP»-

Dl\'Q>'bcCc_>'Dc.

jo-PbCHF bnLPt>Pc 
A^SKln.bhcJPAWC'O.r-1 A'b^V 
oYSVf'-D-o1- OAVwrrwLV. nns'A'r 
<itiP'ib'b'A>Pc hvbnrbovc^o'rr_rc, 
bflLPOsk L'PV‘ bnu>t>vi Al_TP<V‘ 
9rb>^l>'>c A1_>™>'<!<MVC 
o'o^hA^vc'DP Q_<rP^t>''rv,'rv 
<]%r'Svbi>’'rvt>bv<i'X‘. l'P1 a^ym1 
bnLi>'> qop'M'O'Xi1 
<D,a>/v<_[>'>c 2i-\jpJ>c
>‘dAc_>'>" Cv nv->n_, 1990-r.

<vCr CdM>ncrNa>'J0-
14-c-1
.^VimAVWX, 
a-jo-AYHIXXIPX1 A^n_PY<Wc
ba.ncndw,'rvi ^voo'bV' co'X1
A^SKIr-OVT1 jo-PbOdr A^'P't 

<jSkP>Lb>o-%L bo_bl>dc

_o'nYP‘o_9C Al_>Y<]c VblPo-M'V1 i.LLcn<l'>'‘ 'dA<Jt'>'‘. ^o-'b'OD'bA1: 
bo_nci>dv^>'>c C'dc A^n.<in.bi>n‘Jrc

<vOr A'ir's<r'bcn<]c.>'nt_>rc a^<i%.kc, <A‘DYLo-i>d0- <iD^'dP^>'>c
<'kLd"b,b'A'rcDc .ot'bCD'b^1 WbO'dP'X1 PCL^1 ^.r-WP^Ym^
Ja.'bCD'bAc ba.o-c'pc-H1 .ogTmppv lY1,,-. ‘d'TV'O^X' <,a.ja>yc 
Do-hOlIp'p1 <'iP"b'b,AtJc nns'A'b'A>pjc <i'r?c><r<'LC. cal'Io-1 cv 
AP'<V<V'b^T Lv 20-'Jdc j,^<l'b'rcDYI>nc t>'‘d'rt>0- WbOa-^X, 8-'Jdc 
'pp'Cj'rvovn1. AVY<3‘bc <i>v'na»c <ill ba_r<]v<i'>c aw<«,o-' 
1992-r <n>b'bo-. >wa>rv'P A^n.<iv>c op>'C'X Ac-v<]'av<i* 
WbPlPbOVCVo-. bo.Cr A"b^Ab‘bY>'n‘dc, <ld',N'D^n.Pldc <lAOYLo-l>V 

-oo-c-v,. ^o-'b'Do-1 A^c>ncnpc bnLPV'rc A^>n>c^c.

bo-P-><T <D'D<'bcC'D'1 >'b>P'b^>YrJJ AVY-dO'b'ro-1 O'dMPnV 
<l'T>L4‘<-?C>a_bVrb'L<r' <i"P>L^V?CI>o.bVrbH i>CG>^[>'>sl >P>%V 
1990. AVW ^^c-'D'OcJPV OPRo-1 <]_on_Jc J,"b'‘L<rI-?n‘bri
AP<Vn_bi>‘bw»-j. !><r‘t,'a>dc Db'^nj avy<iv:vc 'b>PHnr^i>'<i>c
d_LL‘bV'b>^V'PVl AV'dOVDF

<ir/dc jVb'DDW 6_LL%rcDrb kcnPL'bcc'>c bvYa>o-<i'Dr' 
a_I_l>c(!:VtPTJPc iADTVO'CrV1. ^a_'bOD'bAc bVSJV'dVPF 
Ar-v<'na>r<i'b'>c. nns'A'b'Ah/r A<tv<idr-n.p‘dv bPiLPiXc-^P11 
jt'b'DO'bV1 Abdn'bi_'ci>«_b'Dr' Av^a-PYOH1 b'XcorvecT'1 
A^n.<l’’JdLnVPc. PPVY'JP" bnLa->o-<l<0" AP<V<3,>" 1991-r.

Atagootiak and Becky, Pond Inlet. (Macintosh.)
<cjcn<ri‘‘ <ill acp, rcnLCc-h <LrO.)
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Economic Development and Tourism have embarked on the development 
of a seminar which should prove beneficial to all local contractors interested 
in bidding on Corporation projects. The first seminar will take place later in 
1991.

Staff turn-over in the District Office is still a major concern. New staff take 
time to train but utilization of skills developed is not fully realized due to the 
short tenure of employees. Staff shortages in the Baffin District have been 
experienced for many years and there appears to be no solution to the 
problem in the near future.

Development and training at the Association level has also been curtailed 
due to District staff shortage. Emphasis has been placed upon the delivery 
of Homeownership Programs. The required deadlines for these programs 
has necessitated a concerted effort by staff to fulfil the criteria. Monitoring 
and support of Association activities has suffered as a result.

The Home Improvement Program was promoted and advertised region
wide for the first time and a great deal of interest came from clients in Iqaluit 
and Pangnirtung. Much of this interest has been generated by sales of units 
in these communities under the Northern Territorial Rental Purchase 
Program.

The Associations/Authority in the district are staffed largely by local people, 
both in administration and maintenance. Eight out of the 13 Associations’ 
housing managers are Inuit and seven of all managers are women. Of the 
remaining Association staff the majority is Inuit.

Harnek Matharoo, District Manager

A'fVO^nJ^cP >o.SO<-rvkl<Jc OlPcrU>'>c bnLncIT<!CI>nV<l'C'TVb Cv 
AWrrbV<ls>'1 CLA"^ iAD^ntxPO-o' Alj™>M<lldc A^n_<i\jnc'r^ 
Abdn'bvo" iAD^orKc^c b‘3<1in,'r_Dc. briLNCPcr^’D'1
Ar<iv<'>,b 1991-r.

A%o_Ab'nc <irz_><]c A%a_AV't'bcCv'Tc <IbPf'‘r_)<l'iD^b AZL_sCI>^[>Vl 
Zc-. _oCc A'lba_AbTI[><-VOc A,lba_AbTlt>ATrj'c Aba_<D<!'bcC'>c 
A^V^TlCP^P -CD'CP’fV'bOVCVjfT A'bb^Ab'nc
<]r'<r,'js^<iv'br_0c. A'ibi.Ab'nc -crbAWO11 >Pt>r‘ <r,vb tp'C^'p
CLV_> LVJC PONCOa-k'D'1’ ACVDS^rpo- CLDJ'l ^LLYNC>dJc 
P^Oo-k'D'* ro^w^cnv ‘d'hPPL'fVPCOo-^D'h

AP'o^rkrv* Ac-v«'ncrv'_, Aijc-n>bdv A'PSo-'bV'bP^f*'1 
A%a_APnc <iri'bccvYc A^nr^ <iA‘DVLo-i>dr. <v?n'bv'b>t>c

Aij'dnCkj<fbDrb Abdnnjc Aij'd<ic Od<i A^n_<i''j-;c
P^C-'P0 Adr‘0-'krc A<lo-lC>d%J>c A"b<^Ab'nc A^n.<l'b?'ta.VY‘J>c. 'bOP
b'c>dc Abd’od^ Aijr-n>idc A<-r^<i,’r‘J,c clv A‘dnr‘_,rc 
AbdO'ici>d‘<i_'kr>dnr<rkrc Aij™>bdc.

o'r'Sn_b[>dc <l'ipr<i'a>>dP'krc <AbDVLr>dr
b'‘P^nC>^M><-,p<r OA‘<i_>(j-,>Lo- Adrddb3AV>^>'>c J>0_VOc-*','L,Dc
<vOr <ll A'b_>v.

Ab^a.Pbdc/<lYdc TPd^ Ja.VDD,bVc A'lba.APbn,ibl>%cC'>c CLAV 
^‘PPL^rio-'J11 OcTrV'J^ A^rvdl'b'D^-1. 8-,lJdc IS-'JIToP' Aljr-n_P 
ldc Aj>>c /-'Jd^j <l>c-cnPI>d0-': AL_>f-n_Pt,dc A^n_'A'PV
<robdAc Ajt>c.

HCV1 r<10, <1AbDYLo-t>dJc ^Id^b".
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Auditor’s Report

Pa_[>!7c-n»<0o->>b<M,

To the Minister Responsible for the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation

I have audited the balance sheet of the Northwest Territories Housing 
Corporation as at March 31,1991 and the statements of operations, equity 
and changes in financial position for the year then ended. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of the Corporation’s management. My 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 
on my audit.

I conducted my audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards. Those standards require that I plan and perform an audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles 
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall financial statement presentation.

In my opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of the Corporation as at March 31,1991 and 
the results of its operations and the changes in its financial position for the 
year then ended in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. As required by the Financial Administration Act, I report that, in 
my opinion, these principles have been applied on a basis consistent with 
that of the preceding year.

I further report that, in my opinion, proper books of account have been kept 
by the Corporation, the financial statements are in agreement therewith and 
the transactions of the Corporation that have come to my notice during my 
examination of the financial statements have, in all significant respects, been 
in accordance with the Financial Administration Act and regulations, of the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation Act and the by-laws of the 
Corporation.

bLrvbn.<]v:ri
^a.cn<l<

WlNAr/L,-'>N, fSQ.I>b0-‘ _oo_cn<< Alj(-n.FN<‘J'rC Pa.l>b'<mV1 pi<-v^r<: 
Lv 3i, 1991 -jc o'Os-cF <ii>^cnNnrb>^c <h_ iVi^o-
mo’ _<a\j<]_oc c>'bivn_<ib. Cn« Pa_[>bc bLrF><fi>c
-oa-W AiJ<-n.PN<mcc <t><_cnh'r_I>c. bL(vw>i
^o-^Oc-YV1 >o-'U.V_>Y A^M('a>[>Vl.

WbAfYP<,_l>bc d'Oa-Ao-YV* Li-<_I>S>Y P0_>bc-n_o-,Jc 
'bOPbPCIX'IKr1 O'OUhDo-h Od< Lc-'OWbCxF C>'bVL1>c 
bLIVbn.<l'bWl Pa_!>bc Oo-^'COo-YV' CLLYLYcCc-‘ >^-ltn_<IVnC>1> Y. 
'bONs'Od" i>Onryi>dnDc q-^^ayl^p1 o'ola-'D'1 Po.>bc
<D'G>Ycir_>. 'b>Pb,a>d^ 'bibPbANPV1
Lc-^CYc^1 <ill ^^>cC'ci>';c d'prc nn'b>nc
«a>Pc <ill P^ob11 o^c>o-Yc clav1 'b>Pb'^,rc
Ac-'NiVc-'CY11 b'YY'pPF

APLPblb Lr'lrjPc C‘d<l Po-tb^ >o-ll'C>o-Yc t1-Lin<l'>c, ANnrbl>dc 
>0-‘i>'iC><rYc <PPM_>C, Po_>bc A<-"dPYc Al_.<-A.PY<J'dc >o-'l),C>o-Yc 
<J,'P>Lcn<'>(: P^VpC1 Lv 31, 1991-n <lr'<‘'J<Dt_> pQ_>bc Ac-'NPY'a- 
t>0-lk'<kb <l>^cnVP>dJ,c <r'<l‘'JV>dc L^l<t^<<_,Pc >?[>' j^Y'blo-
d'C><rt^<dc L<-lrJrc. A'dbl>dc pQ_^be-ri_o-sJc <3l>c_cno-'Jc Lt-LF,
Lt-^rc t>o-lb'>Y, AdLPblb L<-^rc, C‘d<rY >c-‘LClo-‘ I>»-ll'>Y 
OPI>'J^>,D< d'Oc-rv^^CYV' bo-<4-<:D,b,nt_>J dr-do-' IPo-'L'Ct^LC.

>o-'t'b"’o-'>Yp AdLPb'b L<-'prc, A'j.-nJ'YW «cncnd>'LC 
>'b<-L'dCI>C'Do-' Pa-Ob^rvo-'J1: l>o-'lj'C>'dPI>C 'Do-' A'_x-n_p'd<1'd'"_} Pa.>b,: 
d'CAo-Yc t>o-'b'dLcn<Ti>c ><tY 'b[>Pb'b, CLA'o-' A<-a.<IYdc
A<-rv<)YcJ>'>c Lt-cn<'^n' Po_t>b(—rLo-sJc <JO<_cno-'Jc Lc-L'F Lr-'dblddo-' 
A'_K-n.PY<'dtj L<-LYV‘ L^cn<l'^n' <1LL A'^^n_PY<l'dc L<-S(_YV' 
L^cn<<_>'>c.

SAL‘ D>A, Pa_l>bc-rLpLLn_'
D'r-Y Po_D>bf-n_dt><
4_bAd>d" bo.cr

d<f, bo_C
d‘ 28. 1991

Raymond Dubois, FCA 
Deputy Auditor General 
for the Auditor General of Canada

Ottawa, Canada 
June 28,1991
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Balance Sheet

pQ_>^c[>o-b'b<iC[>Nr'<M,c

1991 1990

ASSETS ASdnoi^

Current L“-o_
Cash $ 22,046 $ 10,941 Po_l>!rc
Accounts receivable <ip^i>c>r<c-c <ip^t>ci>4L'-rcDc

Canada Mortgage and Housing ko-CO’ A1j™>'H<I‘<H'cC
Corporation 12,573 19,276 d<]>nAaTc

Government of the _£,<1_cn<i<
Northwest Territories 282 292 LC L*d‘Tc

Other 4,045 3,331 <rrc

38,946 33,840
Investment in housing projects F,Q_>^ybSPr/t>^c Al-_>,N<^I>VTC

Land and buildings (Note 3) 135,464 131,821 _oa.Jc A1 J’KLd^ (fYW1 3)
Mortgages receivable (Note 4) 1,892 2,243 o'iki'O^ «p^pn‘KY‘: (nnv1 4)
Notes receivable and purchase options - 328 nm>i>nc op^pnv

137,356 134,392

Property and equipment (Note 5) 7,979 6,735 o.,b-ro-n-^>pJ|: A'*dn_D‘"_> (nnv1 5)

$ 184,281 $ 174,967

LIABILITIES pQ.t>^^dnr!7C>T!c

Current L°-q.

Accounts payable $ 7,149 $ 6,355 <p^>c>r<i<-c fso-t>kc
Accrued interest 3,245 3,260 brr'o-JAc
Due to the Government of the Northwest <P^I>CI>r<lt-c ICLhA-oC

Territories (Note 6) 5,815 3,308 (nn't,’1 6)
Unapplied capital contributions (Note 7) 16,963 15,768 <ip^>ci>plycdc <iPD^nc AbdP<iYc (nn'b'1
Contractors’ holdbacks 373 243 i>'Dt;inc <ip^i>ci>>';n“N‘‘rc
Current portion of long-term liabilities 828 827 L‘o_ Ac-,MPn_b>di: odo- PQ_>^'dnrbt>-;_oi:

34,373 29,761

Long-term liabilities (Note 8) 96,294 96,755 <do- (Po_i>b'dnrb>dc (nn'b'1 8)

130,667 126,516

Commitments (Note 11) <o,c>dikc (nnv' ii)
Contingent liabilities (Note 12) Pa->bWbi>d_oc <ip^i>c>d‘bc (nnvi 12)

EQUITY ^r^dnr^o^

Government of the Northwest Territories 53,614 48,451 L<L‘dY‘_oc

$184,281 $ 174,967

Approved by Management 
Approved by Board

Reported as at March 31, 1991, PLi-VD^ Lc/ 31, 199l-ri>
in thousands of dollars. (C>\' C^d-CDC)
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Statement of Operations

<lt>c_CI>^c A^c*dr'c'’rc

Expenses

1991 1990

Contributions to local housing organizations 
Repairs, maintenance, grants and other costs

62,447 59,153 AWCC>yc _DQ_r-SCT- AL_)C-n_!^cA_oc
<Hr<i'a>^-oc, Ab^p<ic <pri7[>^c

funded by capital contributions 27,696 22,346 p^>yvna>ric <PDvno-c At,yn<r-c
Administration (Schedule) 16,599 16,120 <>^cnNC>yc (a.ja.A'dCU)
Interest on long-term debt 13,025 13,082
Amortization 7,311 7,100 <PjV<t^<ldc
Settlement of apartment operations 550 - <>._CI><r-Vc AL_)I'd<]o-c <lpn7l>dc
Workshops and studies
Allowance for notes receivable

335 390 kflLo-’j" <ID'a>dc
<ic'dac nn,ibi>n_[,c

and purchase options 328

128,291 118,191

Revenues and recoveries po-o^dnoo^ ormox^
Contributions from the Government AbsV<i\jdc _£,o.cn<i< i<n_id'rvc

of the Northwest Territories (Note 6) $ 62,621 $ 62,261 ^cn<!'rc (nnvi 6)
Recoveries from Canada Mortgage and i>nTia>dc bo.C>‘ A^aA'd-^dW1

Housing Corporation (Note 9) 53,011 45,032 mv1 9)
Interest and other revenue 5,048 3,932 Tir'TorY PQ_>b^-<c
Gain on disposal of land and buildings 41 484 p^^'C'jd1 _ijq_ kidc>n"_d A^'dO^
Recovery of prior year grants 28 177 >n'cc <i'^ AbdV<icr-c

120,749 111,886

Excess of expenses over revenues and <ir<i>dc p<i.>yidnrb>dc <D‘ic><ir>'rv-_>r<: <illj

recoveries (Note 10) $ 7,542 S 6,305 (nnib^ io)

For the year ended March 31, 1991 
(thousands of dollars)

>p>< Lcp 3i, 1991
(O^-C^o-cjc)
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Statement of Equity

1991 1990

Balance at beginning of the year $ 48,451 $ 41,222 !>?[>' AMVW

Excess of expenses over revenues and recoveries (7,542) (6,305) <t<inac <D'ctNo-c >n'na>y0-t_J

40,909 34,917

Contributions from the Government of AWV<c _Do_cn<l< L'fLWV0
the Northwest Territories

Capital contributions used for
capital expenditures (Note 7) 12,413 13,192 <po^nc A’drr (nnvk 7)

Other capital contributions 132 132 OPYc <PDd'nJ,c AbdV<1c
Operating contributions provided for <i>^cnNric ^DA^^WToy11

loan principal repayments 160 210 <30'D<l'CI>'ic <IP^>C>o-'trc

12,705 13,534 c>J.v,'rc >p>‘

Balance at end of the year $53,614 $ 48,451 J.o.cn<< A'-_>r-rvf‘^<l>dVc

For the year ended March 31, 1991 
(thousands of dollars)

>e>< np^rc Lcs 31, 1991
(C>^
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Po_t>>c Ac-‘*di'n_!7‘*>rcC >cr-bb<iC>^c

Statement of Changes in Financial Position

1991 1990

Cash provided by (used for): po_t>)7c <nA^Q_onci>^c (o*c><cy.

Operating activities <>^cn^c>yc A<-rv<uc
Excess of expenses over revenues <r<MAc <D,a>y0-c

and recoveries $ (7,542) $ (6,305) A'dnc A‘yn'b'rcDc
Items not involving cash «P.JV4V<Kt:

Amortization 7,311 7,100 rmi>ruc o'ov
Allowance for notes receivable <rl>A>C>^L_oto

and purchase options 328 - <ID'C>yV'3c
Gain on disposal of land and buildings (41) (484) fvpy'Chhr Ai_.,y<io-c -oa-r' k'joko-0
(Decrease) increase in allowance for employee (OPjYM'Ik) AJXrO1 WjT Awnc

leave and termination benefits (41) 41
Changes in non-cash operating <3k<‘VDc iVi>y>Tc;>o-

working capital 10,610 (2,766) <ii>L>cy<J- <iP3^no-c

10,625 (2,414)

Financing activities po-owncrhypc A^n_<i'vjy|:
Contributions from the Government of the Atyv^jy: ^rxi' iclwv11

Northwest Territories credited to equity 12,705 13,534 <ldcr
Repayment of long-term debt (420) (447) <P^'Ca><r<'CJ,c <PcDDV_oc

12,285 13,087

Investing activities Po_>>H>L?c>yc A^n.<‘i>jyc
Additions to investment in housing projects A^r<ipc>yc P^i>>yYPC>yJc a^^<t-'jc

Land and buildings (38,491) (34,806) -dq—ic AJ,y<J.c
Mortgages receivable (304) (940)

Additions to property and equipment (1,810) (1,506) Ac-r<i?a>yc Q_'ro-,dnry>p_,>c A'dn^^^
Recovery of capital costs from Canada <PDyn^c bo.0' Atjr-a>‘iy<N'T‘_£,,:

Mortgage and Housing Corporation 28,169 23,269
Proceeds from disposal of land and buildings 83 677 P^bb^^^jy" _o<i_ac a^skTj bbdci>0-,'r0-c
Reduction of mortgages receivable 548 738 <pjp<ft^<io-’'rc Aijy<3c oD'D^oyc op^on^c

(11,805) (12,568)

Increase (decrease) in cash 11,105 (1,895) A^r<'cc rvr<'cc) P^>bruc

Cash at beginning of the year 10,941 12,836 <IDn_<^kV,’L<r-

Cash at end of the year $22,046 $10,941 Po>t>bc >P>< ^"-^<0-

For the year ended March 31, 1991 >p>< Lcp 31, 1991

(thousands of dollars)
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Notes to Financial Statements

po_o!rc >o-b^c>o-^rc

1. Authority, objective and operations
The Northwest Territories Housing Corporation, incorporated in 1974, is a 
Territorial Crown corporation named in Schedule B to the Financial 
Administration Act and operates under the Northwest Territories Housing 
Corporation Act. Its principal objective is to develop, maintain and manage 
public housing programs in the Northwest Territories.

The Corporation participates in various public housing and homeownership 
programs which are cost-shared with Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation provides funds 
under cost-sharing agreements for a specified proportion of expenditures, 
subject to a maximum dollar amount, on individual projects within 
each program.

The Corporation is dependent upon the Government of the Northwest 
Territories, either directly or indirectly through guarantees, for the funds 
required to finance the net cost of its operations.

2. Significant accounting policies
Investment in housing projects - land and buildings

Land and buildings constructed by the Corporation are stated at the lower 
of cost or replacement value, less recoveries from Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. Northern rental housing, which has been transferred 
from the Government of the Northwest Territories, is stated at the 
transferred amount. Amortization is provided using the following methods 
and annual rates.

Public housing and senior citizen's housing: Declining balance, 5% 
Northern rental housing: Straight line, 5%

Property and equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost. Amortization is provided using 
the following methods and annual rates:

Office furniture and equipment: Declining balance, 20%
Warehouses, office buildings and staff housing: Straight line, 5%
Leasehold improvements are amortized on a straight-line basis over the 
terms of the leases.

Homeownership assistance grants

The Homeownership Assistance Program (HAP) provides conditional grants 
in the form of a housing package to eligible residents of the Northwest 
Territories. Forgiveness of these conditional grants are earned by the 
clients over a five year period provided principal residency is maintained in 
the HAP units.

The expenditures under the HAP program are treated as an expense in the 
year incurred. In the event a HAP recipient subsequently defaults on the 
terms of the HAP agreement, the unforgiven portion of the grant assistance 
must be refunded to the Corporation. The refundable amount is recorded 
as recoveries in the year in which the recipient defaults on the grant 
previously received.

1 A0-‘bro-‘ib^Dc, <><_C>^^

^o.cn<i' Ai_K-n>N<fccJ%rc, k'ipa>^>'Dc 1974-r
q_3o_ANC'ta- B-F CA1,I>^<'b ^a.t>^r-a_o-sl> <slt>c_cnHn_cc Lt^L’h
<>^C>'bcC'>" joTrXL A'-^n>N<W:C Lc-l'lcnjc.
AP'o^rmysc^ <Hpt>LncrwM>i>-_) OcJWnPV^ pddava1 
Al_>'dnr<r bCTVb

-oo-W Al'_><-n>N<Mkrc A^n.<WC'>c PDDAVA" A1 ATiP^CYV1
a_'ro-'_> Ab_>'dnOJ<Oo-b A^n.<i'jVo-‘ rtP^'TA'bnwc'P11 bo.a>‘
Al^n.PN<M''rVb. ba_a>‘ Al'_>c-n>N<Mkr<: OAVPimVO' Pa-Obo-1 
^rbnfjoy1^ <»v':)A'bni'v'uc <i,f?civLdMc ^cokL^fT 
OPAD'OPrtcA P&_l>bc D>_0V,'rc o__,o_A,a>r/L<Jni, A<-n_<]_!,c Ai-‘dXd_oc

A^n-PN-CW1 .soTrKr LfLN'TV'1 A'P'S^CVCOX‘>c, 
DF'Arb>‘-(_n.''rbbJ<iAni_iV,: <p^o-<vsAi--iC>4Ji:, pQ_>bc o'oro^ 
<io<_cn‘yci>o-<iAnb <ipI-t>ci>i'L<Anb.

2. pQ_>^c-n_o-‘’Jc <D<LAC D9H^C

AloV<Jo-%J

JO. O'-L A1jN<Ic <J,lP'CI>PL<f 1>C <IPjVbAc <IP‘krc
L^o^n1, t>n'na><Anb b^co’ Al_>^r1>N<N'*rvc. ppp'C'df 
Abj'd<c Jbn'ici>dc jo-W KLWV1 t>,bYL>c
<iP'rc Lr-i^rc i>jVn>,ircc jbn'ci>o-'rcc. -dpjpcvrtd11 <TA‘o.>na»c
<iCr Lc-itjPc <'FjcL'b <ip^t>c<rbDc.

PDDA"o.Ac Alj'dn'krc A'o-D'bA^-j AV3'bAc AlJN<],'rc,
<P_.Y<tc-<]'lc 5 >b‘

OPP'C'DP O'D^COVC'DD'bAA d'dP'<V<,’rcDc 5 >b‘

a.tr^vnr>t>v<:

o.'ro-'dnrb>dc anc-j <iP'rc nns'ct>PLbc: <da‘^c>'
[>d< <lCo- Lc-^A11 rt'FJCL'1 <lP^t>a>C'Dc:

nnWkJc A'dIT-o rt'-L d^ldCjc, <IP_,YCtc-<ldc 20 >b‘
P’jO'jA nnS'A'hj1: A1jY<]jc <1LL A^bo-AbTIV Al_>N<|jc, 

7,dP'<‘<-<l'rcD': 5 >b‘

<D,D<riQ>'dc <1,bPr<i,ci>r,'rc <iPjvr<iv,'rc d,dP'<<-<i'ir<>c <D'3<'c>0-'b 
L^h—jJ Adt-o-'lj11 .

A,-->sjnC'*j<bD>‘dc Atvrtc

o-'ro-'1 A^'dnC'dco1 Abd'nnjc <iDA‘o_>ni:n7'jt>c aplV'O'p^o-1 
Abv'rv1 AijY<]^>?nsjc ja.cn<i,n>jc 03A‘o_>ncc>d,'jt>" 
Ai_)'id<i!->pa>o-<iAn‘. ,db<s_'axi>c C‘d<i Abdnc >p>c cvlc a^oAtc 
a_'ro-'b'Dc <l'bPi>Lncno-<i3<]'<c A'jVrt'dn'rvh.

<3sci>dc o.'ro-'1 Aij'dnc,'jcb3jc Po-Pb1 <1'‘P‘cpplp,'J>c pppf 
<3sc>dn3c. o.'r»-'b Ahj'dnC'D" rt'rpcpvr' a‘_.n<'Cv'jc L^'r'<c 
Abdov" rtYPn^rt^dd'd11 pn'noro'b’b'1 Abj^n_p'd<i‘d‘jc.
Po_Pbc ms'c>dc pn'ncPo-,'rvb pppf nns'ci>r/L'bcc;>c >nn>Co-'r‘o-c‘ 
Al-_),d<'CV<'3c L^Yn,-jrc rtYPCPo-P'Dr1 Abdnnjc Ar-rvO'Jo-rtAn1 
A^n.<l,'J'tr<:3<rb.
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Contributions from the Government of the Northwest Territories

Contributions from the Government of the Northwest Territories for 
operations and maintenance are credited to operations, except for those 
amounts provided for loan principal repayments which are credited to 
equity. Capital contributions are credited to equity if used for capital 
expenditures, or to operations if used for repairs, maintenance, grants and 
other costs.

Contributions to local housing organizations

Houses owned by the Corporation are operated by local housing 
associations and authorities. The Corporation provides contributions for the 
annual operating requirements of these local housing organizations. These 
contributions are recorded on an accrual basis by the Corporation.

Pension contributions

The Corporation and its employees, who are deemed to be employees of 
the Government of the Northwest Territories, make contributions to the 
Public Service Superannuation Plan administered by the Government of 
Canada. Contributions to the Plan are required from both the employees 
and the Corporation. These contributions represent the total liability of the 
Corporation and are recognized in the accounts on a current basis.

Employee benefits

The Corporation accrues in its accounts the estimated liabilities for 
severance pay, annual leave and overtime compensatory leave, which are 
payable to its employees under its collective agreement, or in accordance 
with its policy.

3. Investment in housing projects - land and buildings
(thousands of dollars)

1991
Accumulated
Amortization

Cost bnxv^
<iprbPdc <P_>Y<t (-<^c

Land assembly $ 297 $ -
Public housing 181,425 59,998
Northern rental housing 5,231 4,734
Senior citizens’ housing 3,075 828
Construction in progress 10,996 

$ 201,024 $ 65,560

AbJnc -D°-cn<<

awit jo.w AL_x-n.f^<'d,'rvc <><_cnNn_Dc ^pplavrOo' 
a^ivlvo1 prr o'lM'oy-o0
A^p’ooov.o, A'cmpd.^ a.,'r0-a.ypyJ.c a^cylvolo. ^Piwru1 
AWC>dc Ac-MVLVO': O'CPl'lC <P0'inJ>c,
p'<jvc -cp^wnv1 <i'cpItic, <hppLncnNCP'jT, <j,'pr«Y^cp,_>nt, 
Awnn^p-^n' <i/'r_IA_sVc «p<-pcp<j"i‘.

AbVCPVc -DQ-C-^tr A L—> n. r1 bd‘~ <’bDf _o c

AL_)Y<IC a.To-rU.Pdc <]p<_CP<ri>c _dq_c~'o- Alj<-n.Pl<rjc
<]'rdJ,c rpdj,^. Ai_>^rLP'd<Mc <OA‘a.pncn'bi:C'>c <ip^cnvn^o-'
^jcL'1, A^c-n-P^p Oid<i Abd'nrypn'<‘CYc nns'CPPL't^'P1
bn'<v<idoc A^'MPvncP'jn1

j,^DV>n>'bcC'Dc Ab-t/wc

A'-j^n.PYO'd0 Ac-a.prb’-rA^b^Ab^OPd11 Ja.cn<l< L<Lld'rJ,c, Ab'liTc-1 

Oo-p'b^C'P11 icL‘dc Ac-n/ A'r^c j’vovpn'b'r'^11 <ip<_cpc'^n‘ b^cp1 

AbdCPdc OOA^a-PnCPMVP1: CLA^o-11 A.-n.'APdrc 
A'-j.-rLPY^MV"-. Ac-a.PPdr‘"_j. Cld<l Ab"iCPdc PlL'OA<r‘>c d<]>rLYdc 
Po.Pb'dO'PV1 <LL A^Cn.bPPLo-,b'ibcCVn‘ Pc^Pb' Po-'l'CPo-YV L‘a. 
<i'‘PPLbPdnDc.

AHbAbnc Ab’iz<n-<ic'*‘rc

Al_>c-n_PY<l'dc Po.Pb'dnPbFV Ar-PPLC‘>C ^"bVXC A"ba_Ab'nc
Ab'fr^bT'o-h kiSJCL" <‘^‘int_,rc Abd'n‘b''r‘<ri <ll pucv ba_brvbPdc
bo_k<c <ip<-pnbb<rh <'r?n<-<'jdMc cPt-pcpdw A"ba.Ab'nJ(:,
P? <f_lVc L<-l_>ni <D<lrvbPda-‘.

3. Pa.>b|7bk?C>^c Al'J^<c-n.<r<irc - ^q.o-c

[CI>k"Cc_*-cDc)

1990

Net Net
Po-Pb Ac Pa_Pbc

$ 297 $ 458 ^ ‘ChfV'CPo-’T.tT
121,427 119,656 pooa‘o_ac Ai_>,idnr<fic'rc

497 771 PPP'C'Or <D'0<,CP'bcC'0D<bAc
2,247 2,323 A^Q_DsbAc A^V^dfl'pc

10,996 8,613 Aij,y<i^<,’jyc bQ_bP<r^<idc
$ 135,464 $ 131,821

4. Investment in housing projects - mortgages receivable 4. Po.>^|>k?C>^c A^^-bj^c - <D‘iD<<iC>^lo-c Po.>^(-<c
(thousands of dollars) (a>k°-Cd_d-cDc)

1991 1990
First mortgages, rural and remote housing, O'lKl'CPd'1, nPCPUPPOo- P'l/lD<r

bearing interest at rates varying between Al^n.<r'Jc Yo^rprv1 o'prMV'con o >k‘

0% and 14 1/4% per annum, repayable over 14 1/4 >b\ O'^CL'1 PPP-DC APVD-o11 25-cr‘

a maximum period of 25 years $ 1,137 $ 1,290 <7'rc o'D^cpyp YD^rpn^ ^pPy^o-'

Other mortgages, bearing interest at rates 6 >b‘ <1LL 14 1/4 ^SJCL'1

varying between 6% and 14 1/4% per annum, >b‘VDc, <p^'cpyvi0c

repayable over a maximum period of 25 years 508 616 PPPC 25 A7'irc 4_‘<C.

Interim financing loans, bearing interest P^Pbruc <D'D<'CPLPAt^<oc, YD^rpn^

rates between 13 1/4% and 15 1/4%, for 13 1/4 >k‘ <LL 15 1/4 >b-, .o'VA'b'r11

indeterminate periods 247 337 •d^P'CPPL'r^n1.

1,892 $ 2,243
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5. Property and equipment 5. A^dnoc^
(thousands of dollars) (a>^£^*-cDc)

1991 1990
Accumulated
Amortization

Cost brycc-o^ Net Net
<pr!7t>^c <3P_>V4 t-<Kc lVt>i-Ac fcuoy11

Warehouses $ 8,653 $ 1,546 $7,107 $ 5,338 PA<1C
Office furniture and nns'AV A_,c-a>i>yc

equipment 1,377 992 385 454 <1LL A'dfY
Staff housing 531 302 229 255 A%a.Ab'nc AAM<l%rc
Leasehold improvements 225 225 - 2 <d,d<,ci>4idc <hpr<ra>0-'Tc
Office buildings 162 108 54 61 nns'Ac AASKF
Construction in progress 204 - 204 625 b<i_yiXV<Kc ALj'd<lc

$ 11,152 $3,173 $ 7,979 $ 6,735

6. Due to the Government of the Northwest Territories 6. <P<^>C>r<r-c ^o.cn<< L< Lbd'M'<“--oc
(thousands of dollars)

OA

—6-CDC)

1991 1990

Balance at beginning of year $ 3,308 $1,013 >_0v'krc t>pi>r AMVoyr

Operating contributions 53,395 52,255 <3i>^crv'Jc Atfnc
Operating contributions provided for loan o^rv'j1 Abync o'lxro^

principal repayments (160) (210) <lP^I>Ct>r<],b,D_0c
Capital contributions used for repairs, 0PDfn_oc AbdlY <J'lPr<lVNC>^^c

maintenance, grants and other costs 15,201 13,524 <l'i‘P>Lncn''4C>'i-Dc, Abd'a>^c <p^>c>yJ.c

68,436 65,569
Cost of operations net of unfunded items 62,621 -62,261 <p‘krc <>c_c>dc Po_>bvnc>'rcDc A'dhc

5,815 3,308

Amounts applied to current year 903 663 cjpc'J1 ct;,'Lna>yc
Repayments 2,405 350 <Pc->C>V<r-'Dc

3,308 1,013

Balance at end of year $5,815 $ 3,308 l>Pt>'

7. Unapplied capital contributions 7. DVc)>CI>o-<WcDc <PD^n-oc Ab^nbKc

(thousands of dollars) (o^c 1 3- n u n

1991 1990
Balance at beginning of the year $ 15,768 $ 11,519 t>P>r APOr-f'Dr
Capital contributions received 29,250 30,965 <PD'fnJ>c AbdV<ic Abi>yc

45,018 42,484
Capital expenditures 12,413 13,192 <iPD'JnJ>c <D'a>yc
Capital contributions used for repairs, <iP3yn_!>c Ab^cc>'!c 0'c>^c <l'‘pr<VNCi>An‘

maintenance, grants and other costs 15,201 13,524 <l'i‘P>LncnNC><Jn', Abyc>Ani
27,614 26,716
17,404 15,768

Repayments 441 - <Pr-l>CI>‘b‘o-,Dc
Balance at end of the year $ 16,963 $ 15,768 >_DVn_bI>yc !>?>' ^‘^<0-
Representing unapplied capital contributions for: Ptl'DA^c CVS[>C>PL'rcD^‘ <]PDynr' Abd'OY >d_0,'t:

1991 $ 11,692 $- 1991
1990 3,964 12,084 1990
1989 1,278 2,483 1989
1988 29 1,014 1988
1987 - 187 1987

$ 16,963 $ 15,768
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8. Long-term liabilities
(thousands of dollars)

1991

Long-term debt:
Section 43 loans from Canada Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation, repayable in annual 
installments until the year 2033, bearing 
interest at an average weighted rate 
of 13.3% (1990 - 13.3%) $ 93,941

Section 42 loans from Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation for use in 
financing costs of land development, 
repayable when land is removed from 
inventory, bearing interest at an average 
weighted rate of 10.3% (1990 -10.3%) 235

Section 15 loans from Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, repayable in monthly 
installments until the year 2023, bearing 
interest at an average weighted rate of 
7.9% (1990-8.0%) 549

Loans from Canada, repayable in annual amounts 
through 1996, bearing interest at an average
weighted rate of 8,2% (1990 - 8.2%) 151

94,876
Deferred contributions from the Government 

of the Northwest Territories for the 
provision of interim and supplementary 
financing loans 1,100

Allowance for employee leave and termination 
benefits 1,146

97,122
Portions included in current liabilities 828

$ 96,294

8. Odo- «P^<Q‘iC!>r<l^c
(Ct>LcC^dr-cDc)

1990

Ac-'l mSVLd* 43 U.a>‘ A^c-n.PSKM'rVT

t>PI>Jc 2033-Jc CP^jJ, 'PITM'IXOVCri1 
i3.3 yen

$94,173 (1990 - 13.3 ye)
a^'i nnsvLd'1 42 b^ay

Al-_x-rvy<!<]l'kr‘o-c O'OsT 
p^obvnay^n1 _*a_ AP'cv^noo-'i^11 

^ Arb!>PV'<c 
TzrYonvD'1 i>_oW:>n 

362 10.3 ye (1990 - 10.3 >e;
A cm 15 <1D'D<1’C>PC bo-O' A1J^rLPV<1‘'rVc 

_oQ_cn<<_j <ip^>c>y‘^'Dc <ipnD’a>jni 
i>p>jc 2033-Jc cpmj 'P3‘,kn>n,b,D'ii 

won 7.9 >b"
565 (1990 - 8.0 ye)

<ID'D<l'Ct>Pc bQ_C>' A^c-rvPV^'r^o-T <lPc->C>‘b‘o-'Dc 
<'<1JCLU t>_oVn_b>Pc 1996-Jc, 'PD‘'r>nVDc 

195 O-oWDo-* 8.2 >e (1990 - 8.2-ye)

95,295
p,'Xn_<'c>yc Abdnc J,Q_cn<i< i<?lwvc 

p0_>b_0c <ID'C>c_>At^Lbn^c 
A^r-dPCj1: P<1_>b_Dc 

1,100 <3D'D<3'Q>P_dc

Abdnbbc Auba.Ab'nc <i>^v'r"J3c 
_ 1,187 J,'‘b'DV>nY‘_ot^ Abdn‘Kc

97,582
827 >_DVrLb>Pc Ac_V>c t>'m 

$ 96,755

The loans are guaranteed by the Government of the Northwest Territories. <D'0<l'C[>'bcODc <]Pc-'a>r<]'ibLLrJ\i5c _D^cn<l< id Llci'rrc.

Principal repayments and interest requirements over the next five years on <ip^>c>Pc 'Pumohm >PI>^>c <iD,CPr<lc-c <ID'D<I'CPPC
outstanding loans are as follows (thousands of dollars): AL‘o_A^'i>c <ip^pc>plycdc (CPb‘C^6-cJc):

Principal Interest Total

<P^>OP<c-c sp3«-%r>hc bnmrc

1992 $311 $12,988 $13,299 1992

1993 337 12,947 13,284 1993

1994 365 12,913 13,278 1994

1995 390 12,869 13,259 1995

1996 437 12,821 13,258 1996
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9. Recoveries from Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (thousands of dollars)

9. <Pc->C>r<c-c bo.C>< A^C-
(G>b,;Cc_6-cDc)

1991 1990

Recoveries in respect of: orma>4c
Operations and maintenance <l!>^cfT<!fVc <hPI>LAV?rVc

Contributions to local housing organizations AWCI>4C J>a_c-'k_DC Al,_jc-n_PbcJa'_oc
including interest expense $40,511 $ 36,046 At-V.^ 'p;r'''n>ruc «p^i>a>4c

Repairs, maintenance, grants and <!'iP>LncnNhc, Akdnc <ill

other costs funded by capital contributions <rTc P<1.t>!r,b'nci>dc <iPDdno-c
provided by the Government of the Northwest OA‘^>nci>^,: _o0_cn<< klwv"
Territories 12,500 8,986 J>Q.i:n<'r

$ 53,011 $ 45,032
Capital

Additions to land and buildings $28,169 $ 23,269 Ac_r<ipa>yc -do-J11 a'-ankla^

10. Excess of expenses over revenues and recoveries 10.l>HC‘’bdCI>^c<lI)<’CE>^cPa_t>^<'dnc-La-C>n‘’nci>^!-_>
(thousands of dollars)

•ujAU

c_6-CZ)C)

The excess is represented by the following unfunded expenses: £>1’lC,l,dG>4c P^'D’ClPb11 DVSt>COPL%rcDo-c:

1991 1990

Amortization $7,311 $7,100 <lPJY<ftr-<14c
Gain on disposal of land and buildings (41) (484) Po_t>b,c,'j4c -oa. Ydc>rr_>j ai_.y<!'-j
Long-term portion of allowance for employee <u^ <p^'D’ia>r<c-c Abdn^c A^b^Ab’iTj0

leave and termination benefits (23) 30
Recovery of home improvement program grants (5) (164) >n'nc>4c ai_>y<c <d'ipr<rci><v,'r_Dc Abdn»-C
Recovery of prior year grants (28) (177) AbdCI>^c [>P>r <D'DI>'iCI>4_0c
Allowance for notes receivable and Abda>4c <D‘iD>'iC>d<rc <LL

purchase options 328 i <r>A'C>4^c
$ 7.542 $ 6.305

11. Commitments 11.b<VnC>^c-n>o-<<Dc

(a) The Corporation leases office space and apartment buildings under (a) AL_>c-fvPY<mc o'ZKnrnvo11 nns'A'bCr‘ ai_>y<o-^ bnLi>'D^‘

long-term lease agreements and is committed to basic rental payments «p<-'3A'jrr <ll oC<r nnsvL4<ri «p<-':>Ar<iv>c o'ixvlf >pi>_dc

over the next five years as follows (thousands of dollars): AL‘o_ (Ob'C^'D11):

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

$ 1,204 
1,113 

958 
932 
932

The leases contain escalation clauses for operating costs and property 
taxes which may cause the payments to exceed the basic rental.

(b) At March 31,1991 the estimated cost to complete housing projects in 
progress was $16,446,000 of which Canada Mortgage Housing Corpora
tion will share in the approved cost to the extent of $11,972,000.

ChlKTOy" <![><_crv'_lc <IPIT!>^
cvya>d-oc i>'iiC'iidci>Nci>3AVn_<]v:)0-1 

<iP<-cOANC[>d_oc O'ZXTCOdjT ^P^OOi-'Do-1 ACV>C.

(b) Lvr 31, 1991-r, Al_.sd<r-l>PC><r<'Cc A<lo-JC>o.^'Dc 
$16,446,000-<j-‘ ko-CO' Al^n.PV<lMYcC 

<Pc->nr<r<i'C%rc <iP'bV<i'>c n,972,ooo-<ri.
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12. Contingent Liabilities
Negotiations between the Federal and Territorial Governments regarding the 
status of the Goods and Sen/ices Tax (G.S.T.) as it relates to the Housing 
Corporation and the Housing Agencies have not been finalized as at the 
date of the financial statements. In the absence of an agreement, the 
Corporation has been directed by the Government of the Northwest 
Territories (G.N.W.T.) to be included in the G.N.W.T. entity and therefore 
exempt from paying G.S.T. The Housing agencies provide a property 
management function to the Corporation and are currently being treated as 
taxable entities for G.S.T. purposes. However, current discussions indicate 
a possibility that the status of the Corporation and the Housing Agencies 
may change to that of a municipality. This would result in these organiza
tions paying G.S.T. on goods and sen/ices purchased and receiving a 
57.14% rebate of these taxes from the Federal Government.

It is management’s opinion that, at this time, the outcome of this issue can 
not be determined. If the status of G.S.T. changes, an adjustment to 
operations for the difference will be made during the fiscal year in which the 
settlement occurs.

12. SCD^CA^n^ Po_>^c

<i%r't>nlV<'oc ba.ci>' -ooTrKi'j LNvrc A^nv^o Orva>4o-'rv‘
A'dlT At-n^r., A->^n>V<]l<r_ac ^ZXWTT
lov'bniV ^
A^rvO'dirj' Cld<i Po_[>/'c ><r‘b,ci>Hd'rc. ^PbrYjOd'1 AC;b'Trr_,rc 
-oa-W A1Jc-n>V<l‘d'Tc ALV'CCfc-b^ 14
AcJ>na>'d'_>rc i4Lid'rcc CvbV'Jc A<-'ikdZn.b'r‘J,c CALr-
<]Pc-'’DA‘’bcc',rc_c Cvc-1'. Ai_)<-n.o-'Jc bGv'bnPc OA"<i.>n<:nvc,>c
<i>^cnNdVk A<-n.‘dkP<_,n' Lv CvbPv^n1
<i"P'a>i/L^,: CvbAVC'D1 >‘-,r <l'kPt>Lo-'rc Lc-^pt pp<o-, Lv

[>'bl>PI>-;c L^l^rc AdL'^'P" Al_)(-n_Pl'dc bDV,bnr'lP£ <r/<‘'kJAo-<'L'lC 
-oa_r-^n.<r'Jc A^o.<<b^'_>n‘. CAL‘q_A^'<C bDV'bnP'Jd11 ^P.-'DA^'lb'P'1 
CV_oc OP^'DA^nSo-' A'dflj^j <1Pi-'D'CC>4 kDo-1 <ILL
bDAVC^'^n1 57.14 <P^D'C'rcC CVc bo-CO' L4‘Ld',r‘'o-c.

O^FIP'd^ AdLt*1 L'a-IPd". 'bj>Ac-,'l<j-<l’iL,’lc WL'krLLC. <IP<I‘,'J,<C 
Cy_dc <ip^'DAkdP>dc, <I'kpr<i?ci>dc oPr-'icbd..,1 <l'kP‘G>a-<i'>c >pt>'jdr 
Po_l>bc-n_“'Q_n_bl>dr Lt-1^ Pa.>b'CV>^i: <f»’Pr<'C>0-<1’;>c.
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Schedule of Administrative Expenses 

fvi>yc >Crb'bcic>^<trc

1991 1990

Salaries and benefits $ 9,676 $ 9,629 IV[>!^<1\T!C AWfTj
Travel and relocation 2,847 2,513 A'f'So-'J" vnVLTj
Buildings and equipment rentals 1,633 1,471 al_>m<Loc A'druCj <D'o<ra>^c
Professional and special services 838 846 A^rv<Li>c
Materials and supplies 689 530 A'druc
Communications 470 415 D>'b'bcc>n<r'jc
Computer services 162 211 'bn-0\K]njc Ac-n_^'Jd_DC
Land title fees and expenses 147 364 JQ. <IP^'D'a>r,'l_Dc <D,C>d_DtJ
Directors’ fees and expenses 136 139
Miscellaneous 1 2

$ 16.599 $ 16.120

For the year ended March 31, 1991 
(thousands of dollars)

>P>< tlP^rc LCP 31, 1991
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cn<]< A^^n-^^dM'cC <Ab3sr^Lo-I>^c nDS^AVAVc

A_»A>< nnssAVAM, 
j.'nOC <V 2200 
A-oA1, -oa^fKl* 

XOE OTO 
403-979-7270

nnsiA^AH
<!y 2732
, J,a.cn<'i‘

X1A 2R1 
403-873-7795

HAn.O'nnS'iA'b'iAH 
^b>C <V 1750 

HA n.C, J0.'n<'1 
XOE ORO 

403-874-6396

wrc^ nns^AVA'i 
i.b!>C <Y 98 
A'b^nc"
XOE 0G0 

403-983-2276

?<■-<->< nOS'AVAH
tb>C <V 5000 
<1'A<1C, .oa_cn<l'1 

XOC OEO 
819-857-2873

WiCj'nns'iAVAH 
4.b>c <V 418 

A'bjAH
XOA OHO 

819-979-4421



NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
JQ.cn<<

Headquarters 
P.O. Box 2100

Yellowknife, N.W.T. X1A 2P6 

Telephone: (403) 873-7853 Fax: (403) 920-8024


